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(AP LaMrphoto)
President Bush speaks to the Uruguayan Congress in the 
Legislative Palace in Montevideo Tuesday afternoon, 
emphasizing his stance on the Persian Gulf crisis.

Bush heads to A rgentina 
on p ro -d em o cracy  to u r

PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay 
(AP) -  After a brief respite at this 
beachside resort. President Bush 
heads for neighboring Argentina 
today as he seeks to boost democra
cy and free trade in the hemisphere.

Bush said Tuesday he was confi
dent that Monday’s military upris
ing in Argentina was not a reflection 
on the stability of Argentine democ
racy. “ It was a military-vs.-military 
controversy,” Bush said.

Bush is at the midway point of 
his week-long crusade to consoli
date democracy and seek a hemi
sphere-wide free trade agreement. 
The president had some rare free 
time Tuesday evening after flying to 
Punta del Este by helicopter from 
Montevideo 100 miles away.

He jogged along the beach with 
daughter Dorothy LeBlond and took 
a dip in tepid Atlantic waters while 
heavily armed Uruguayan security 
forces patrolled nearby.

“ Wonderful,” Bush exclaimed 
as he emerged to get ready for din
ner at a local restaurant with Presi
dent Luis Alberto Lacalle.

Earlier Tuesday, Bush and 
Lacalle spoke of the importance of 
lifting barriers to international trade, 
including farm subsidies. Trade 
talks are in their final days in Brus

sels in the effort to rewrite the glob
al trading rules last forged in 
Uruguay in 1986.

“We are in the same boat in this 
GATT negotiations,” said Lacalle, 
who said protectionist barriers and sub
sidies have “hurt millions of people.”

Not since Lyndon Johnson visited 
Uruguay in 1967 has an American 
president traveled to the orKe-prosper- 
ous ouqxrst, which is slowly returning 
to the international mainstream uiKler 
democratic government after 12 years 
of harsh military dictator^ip.

G eographically, there a ren ’t 
many places farther removed from 
the Persian Gulf than the southern 
portion of South America, but the 
journey that Bush began Sunday 
evening h a ^ o t  been as placid as 
the president might have hoped.

Uruguay has always had a strong 
leftist movement, and demonstrators 
were out Tuesday to protest his call 
for m arket-oriented econom ies 
throughout the region.

And for several hours on Monday, 
it was uncertain whether Bush would 
be able to go ahead with his visit to 
Argentina because of the uprising by 
disgnintled military personnel.

The president also visits 
Venezuela on Friday before heading 
home Saturday.

Salvation Arm y asks support 
for Christmas kettle and mail 
cam paigns to purchase toys

Pam pa’s Salvation Army 
Christmas kettle and mail cam
paign is running more than $2,(XX) 
behind last year’s figures, a cause 
of concern for Salvation Army offi
cials.

Ll Helene Wildish said today 
that at present the kettle and mail 
campaigns have generated $8,745 
towards the goal of $35,000, as 
compared to $10,847 brought in by 
this time last year.

“It’s not enough to pay for the 
toys,“ Wildish said.

^ h  year, the Salvation Army 
sponsors a  Christmas campaign in 
vidiich it provides toys and food for 
needy families. Through money 
'donated to the .annual kettle cam
paign and mail drive, the Salvation 
A m y if tfiie to give eadi child two 
Ipy ijnd  an eatbe Christmas dirnier 

** * whole. Wildish 
^$ajpUined>'T^ dinner includes 
dhidteB, yams, green beans and 

A e  sa id .^ '^^  ̂
. S il said ilto ie^speodtf prond.: 

bftfe itq rad ii^S alv iita  «off 
to die needy chikben dns 

^H^rTiey*ra titinn tiiMS better
I o rd t^

200 fatoi 

■ I f l in i d m  fOr

Army’s Christmas campaign. Wild
ish said. Last year, 210 families 
were aided, she said, adding that 
even more than that have sought 
help this year.

The campaign goal was raised 
from $32,(X)0 to $35,000 because 
o f the additional fam ilies and 
increases in cost o f toys and of 
food. Wildish said.

Wildish reported that the Salva
tion Army’s annual Angel Tree., 
drive has been going well so far 
this year.

“The people hnve been sup
porting that very good. It’s going 
better than it did last year,“ she 
said. “I can’t keep enough angels 
on the tree. I’m very fdeased with 
that"

Two days before Christmas, 
those parents whose funilies ue 
paitidpating in the Salvsciqn Army 
Christmas camplign piclt'up dm 
toys for the diUdien, the food for 
Christmas dhmer and gffit for die 
^ildreauipqttired tlurongh the 

^Xhgel campaiga. Wildiah
l i d

aie iikt ste hopes that peo|de 
wdi see he^ SahrlMioa Army; 
reach its goal 'so that Ae area's 
needy families will have a trim 
Chisimai.

“We've,only got two more; 
wedEsaadAat'ali,'* she said. . „

Appraisal District takes steps to settle 
pending lawsuit with Hoechst Celanese
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

Representatives of taxing entities 
in Gray County met in executive 
session Tuesday afternoon with the 
Gray County Appraisal District 
Board of Directors to discuss steps 
that would possibly settle a lawsuit 
filed against the appraisal district by 
Hoechst Celane.se Chemical Co.

Following the 45-minule execu
tive session, a motion was made by 
John Spearman and unanimously 
approved to authorize C hief 
Appraiser Pat Bagley and the attor
neys for the appraisal district to con
tinue to work for an agreement to 
settle the lawsuit based on addition
al appraisal work.

“In essence, we have the ability 
to go ahead with further negotia
tions to try to settle the case prior to 
the court being involved,” Bagley 
said uxlay.

Attorneys for both the Apprai.sal 
District and Hoechst Celanese have 
been involved in talks to get 
appraisers other than those involved 
in the past to look at the four prop
erties of Celanese over which the 
lawsuit was filed.

Appraisal District staff members 
recommended that the board allow 
them to continue with negotiations. 
“We have had indications they are 
agreeable to such a plan and we too 
are agreeable. It’s a little better way 
to handle the situation and cheaper 
than going to court,” Bagley said.

Bagley said he could not discuss 
specific steps involved in a possible 
settlement, but said the Appraisal 
District hopes to expedite the pro
cess and have the case settled by the 
last of April.

Gray County Appraisal District 
initiated discussions with Hoechst 
Celanese in an attempt to avoid lak- 
ing the lawsuit all the way to a court 
hearing. “I would like to think we 
have come up with a tentative 
agreement to settle the case out of 
court,” Bagley said.

Hoechst Celanese filed an appeal 
lawsuit against Gray County 
Appraisal District in August in what 
company officials said was the first 
such action in the 45-year history of 
the company’s six plant sites in Texas. 
Hoechst Celanese contends that the 
appropriate appraisal of the plant 
would be approximately $109 million.

The Appraisal Review Board 
lowered the Appraisal D istrict’s 
original assessment of more than 
$358 million to $233 million in a 
hearing on July 9.

Present during the executive ses
sion with the board were reprc.senia- 
tives of Gray County, Pampa Inde
pendent School District, Lefors 
Independent School District, city of 
Lefors, Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation Distinct No. 3, Grand- 
view-Hopkins Independent School 
District, and the city of McLean.

In unrelated business, the board 
unanimously agreed to approve and 
sign a letter addressed to the Board

of Tax Professional Examiners con
cerning a proposed code of ethics.

Bagley said the proposed code of 
ethics represented an attempt to lake 
control away from local jurisdic
tions in a number of matters.

The letter, addressed to Sam H. 
Smith, executive director of the Board 
of Tax Professional Examiners, says, 
“Overall, it appears that the ‘Rules’ 
address implementation of recent leg
islation concerning the conduct and 
conflict of interest of Appr;usal Dis- 
uicl and Tax Office employees.”

The letter continues, stating that in 
the GCAD board’s opinion, the code 
of ethics is “redundant and inappro
priate,” when it embodies a design for 
implementation of the statutes. The 
local Appraisal District is of the opin
ion that a code of ethics should 'be 
more general in nature and should 
apply itself to ethical conduct and not 
repeat requirements contained in the 
Texas Property Tax Code.

“It is our suggestion that these 
proposed ‘Rules’ should be aban
doned and that an ‘ad hoc’ commit
tee be formed composed from the 
rank and file of the lax professionals 
within the Slate of Texas ... Such a 
committee should be more familiar 
with those ethical problems that cur
rently exist and could address ethi
cal rules with an eye to preserving 
the local control, which we consider 
of great importance.”

Russell Graham, an Austin lax 
attorney who represents the GCAD, 
was at Tuesday’s meeting and said

he personally sent a letter to Smith 
regarding the proposed ethical con
duct rules.

“This goes far beyond what the 
statute allows ... I have serious prob
lems with it and I intend to testify 
against them at a hearing next 
week,” Graham said.

There have been “generally nega
tive” comments across the state by tax 
professionals regarding the proposed 
ethical conduct rules, Graham said.

Bagley said, “We are the experi
enced group. They (Board of Tax 
Professional Examiners) really don’t 
have the uaining and background 
we have. If som eone’s going to 
write a code of ethics, it should be 
tax professionals.”

In other business, the board:
• Took no action on naming two 

new Appraisal Review Board mem
bers. Both Dudley Steele and Milo 
Carlson have served die maximum 
amount of terms allowed and will 
have to be replaced on the board, 
Bagley said.

• Unanimously approved the 
expenditures for October.

• Approved the minutes of the 
Oct. 25 meeting.

• Unanimously approved post
poning budget adjustments until 
after the year-end closing.

• Learned that Sam Haynes and 
John Spearman have both been 
reappointed by the taxing entities to 
serve tw o-year term s on the 
Appraisal District Board of Direc
tors.

UIL investigatiiig alleged athletic rules violation at McLean
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

AUSTIN -  The University Interscholastic 
League has tentatively set a meeting of the State 
Executive Committee for 1 p.m. Tuesday to 
determine if the amateur athletic status rule has 
been violated at McLean High School, said Dr. 
Bill J. Stamps, assistant to the director of the UIL 
in Austin.

The McLean High School six-man football 
team, in the semifinals of the state playoffs, is 
scheduled to play Fort Hancock at Grady School 
between Tarzan and Lenora, south of Lamesa, on 
Saturday.

If McLean wins that playoff game, the deci
sion of the State Executive Committee will deter
mine if McLean is allowed to play for the state 
championship or whether it will forfeit that 
game.

Stamps said the committee will consider three 
allegations made regarding one of the football 
players, Dennis Hill, 18. He said the three allega
tions to be considered are:

• Whether Hill’s living with Head Coach Jerry 
Miller and his wife for six weeks in the summer

of 1990, without paying room and board, violat
ed the amateur rules.

• Whether a $5,0(X) cash bond posted for Hill by 
Sharon Haynes, wife of school board member 
Thacker Haynes, violated the amateur rules. Hill was 
rccently c h ^ cd  with two counts of assault with bod
ily injury involving a Nov. 10 altercation in McLean.

• Whether the current living arrangements of 
Hill, which are with Sharon and Thacker Haynes, 
are violating amateur rules.

“This hearing does not constitute guilt,” 
Stamps was quick to add. “It does constitute that 
there are enough questions that the State Execu
tive Committee can get together.”

There are nine members of the Slate Executive 
Committee. Eight are school administrators from 
across the state and one is an Austin businessman.

Stamps said the intent for Tuesday is to get a 
three-member panel of the State Executive Com
mittee to make the decisions necessary.

The location of the meeting has not been con
firmed, but will be published in The Pampa News 
when that confirmation is made.

Stamps said the meeting will be open to the 
public and anyone can attend. He also said any
one can make comments relevant to the three

issues in question if they get the approval of the 
chairman of the State Executive Committee. 
Stamps said it is preferable that anyone with 
information contact the UIL in Austin prior to 
Tuesday’s meeting, so that information can be 
passed on to the committee prior to the hearing.

If the committee finds that any of the three 
allegations in question is a violation, the mini
mum penalty assessed would be the forfeiture of 
all football games in which Hill played during 
any violation of the rules.

The least possible effect of the committee 
could be that it is found there has been no viola
tion of the amateur rules, Stamps said, and if that 
is the case, no action would be taken.

There is also a chance that if the committee 
finds there is a violation of the amateur rules, the 
school district itself could receive a penalty, 
ranging from a public reprimand to a year of pro
bation in order to ensure the amateur rules are 
understood, he said.

As well, if a violation is found. Coach Miller 
could be penalized with anything from a repri
mand to suspension from coaching for a maxi
mum of three years.

See McLEAN, Page 2

Brazil: A mix of urban prosperity and poverty
Editor's Note: This is the tenth 

in a series-TJ^^2^.articles written 
during a recent five-week trip to 
South America, part o f a Rotary 
in terna tiona l Group Study 
Exchange to that continent.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

PARANA PROVINCE, Brazil -  
More than probably any other nation 
in South America, Brazil is most 
familiar, most comfortable, to peo
ple from the United States.

Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and 
the Amazon are all familiar destina
tions for North Americans.

But what Americans see on the 
surface of Brazil -  festive parties, 
beautiful dive-skinned women with 
mink-colored hair, huge casinos, 
impressive urban centers -  covers a 
sad underbelly of society for whom 
thievery and black magic are a way 
of life.

Brazil’s pobre population num
ber in the hundreds of thousands. 
They are generally non-practicing 
Catholics who have gleaned two 
things from their religion: a rejec
tion of any fonn of birth control and 
a reliance on the supernatural.

The former means that the poor 
tend to be “baby machines,” produc
ing up to a doa»i children that they 
are unable to properly feed and 
clothe. Because education in Brazil 
ia not mandatory, the ch ildm  are as 
ignorant as their parents.

'The density of population makes 
getting an honest job an overwhelm- 
mg proposition.

That leaves two options: b^ging 
and Healing. Both are common.

Rdiance on the supernatural has 
created a strong craving here for the 
darit arts, especially the sexually-

oriented devil worship known as 
Macumba.

Brought from Africa by the large 
numbers of blacks that populate 
Brazil, Macumba is the blackest 
form of magic, with human sacri
fices a regular part of worship.

M issionaries from several 
denominations report that at least 10 
sacrifices a year are associated with 
Macumba in this province. They 
have also reported that possessions 
of a nature similar to that depicted 
inThe Exorcist are frighteningly 
common.

Skeptics decry such stories as 
propoganda used by evangelicals to 
make a case for themselves and the 
importance of their work.

Police and government officials, 
as well as priests in the Catholic 
Church, tend to play down the prob
lems with Macumba.

Walking down almost any street 
in a large Brazilian city, visitón see

Macumba spells, candles and 
potions for sale by priestesses.

One of the problems in getting 
an accurate reading on the problems 
Macumba has brought to Brazil is 
the remoteness of many areas, as 
well as a shortage of communica
tions means into rural areas.

South Americans are, by nature, 
extremely superstitious. Therefore, 
when they see power which they 
cannot understand, they credit it to 
either God or Satan.

Macumba’s priests and priestess
es, who combine magic and sex in 
an alluring religious potion, have 
exploited the poor and, in some 
cases, have put entire villages under 
their control, some claim.

Using sex and magic, they have 
also developed their own financing 
means, holding “supernatural” con
trol over small arm ies of young 
thieves who steal and plunder in the 
name of Macumba.

Walking down a street in Rio or 
Foz do Iguazu can be as safe as 
walking in Dallas, or as dangerous.

A Rotary International group 
from the southeastern United States 
was robbed several weeks ago in 
Rio as switchblades were held to 
their throats. They were walking in 
a heavily populated area at the time 
of the attack.

Dealing with the large numbers 
of thieves who roam Brazilian urban 
centers is next to impossible for 
police, largely because there are so 
many of them.

And the bands of robbers do not 
limit their trade to their own bor
ders. Within the last month the mili
tary in Paraguay was called to the 
small town of Hemandarias when a 
Brazilian gang essentially took the 
entire area hostage.

See BRAZIL, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

MARTIN, David Leon “Skeeter” -  2 
p.m., graveside. Panhandle Cemetery, Pan
handle.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Susannah Beck, Pam-

Obituaries pa
Patricia Gardner, Pam-

KATHRYN VINCENT STEELE
Kathryn Vincent Steele, 79, died Tuesday, Dec. 4, 

1990, in A m arillo. Services are pending with 
Carmichael-Whadey Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Steele was bom May 6, 1911, in Pampa, and 
was a lifelong Pampa resident. She married Dudley 
Steele on July 31, 1934, in Pampa. She taught dance 
at Vincent Studio of Dance for many years. In recent 
years, she taught speech and gave book reviews. She 
was a charier member of First Presbyterian Church. 
She was a member of the 20th Century Culture Club, 
Community Concen Association, Pampa Fine Arts 
Association and Pampa Chapter #65 Order of the 
Eastern Star.

Survivors include her husband, Dudley, of the 
home; a daughter and son-in-law, Marilyn and Ed 
McBride of Dallas; and one grandchild. Shannon 
McBride of Dallas.

The family requests memorials be made to First 
Presbyterian CBurch Book of Remembrance or to a 
favorite charily.

DAVID LEON MARTIN
PANHANDLE -  David Leon “Skeeter” Martin, 

65, relative of Pampa residents, died Monday, Dec. 3, 
1990. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday 
in Panhandle Cemetery with the Rev. Steve Vernon, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Minton-Chatwell Funeral Home.

Mr. Marlin was bom in Pampa. He was a sergeant 
in the U.S. Army during World War 11 and was com
mander of Veterans of Foreign Wars. He was a life
time resident of Panhandle and a graduate of Panhan
dle High School. He was a farmer.

Survivors include his wife, Ruth, of the home; a 
son, David Martin of Panhandle; five daughters, San
dra Schramm of Putman, Conn.; Kathy Fox of 
Austin; Patricia Lynn Davis of Albuquerque, N.M.; 
Brenda Lee Allen of Amarillo and Donna Ruth Akin 
of Blue Ridge; a brother. Waller Wayne Martin of 
Freeport; three sisters, Shirley Wass' of Friich, 
Betty Byers of Angleton and Linda Ikt. of Wheaton, 
ill.; and six grandchildren.

pa
M arguriete Nash, 

Pampa
Dismissals

Laura Alexander, 
Pampa

Adelia Clark, Miami 
Roy Duncan, Pampa 
Lula Motley, Pampa

Vivian Slone, Skelly- 
town

Ronald Thomason, 
Edmond, Okla.

Eula Thornhill, Pam- 
pa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Wanda Thome, Sham
rock

Janice Griffin, Sham
rock

Dismissals
None

Stocks
Tile following g m n  quouuone ere Cabot O A G ....... ...1 6 1 /2 NC

p ro v id e d  by  W h e c le r -E v a n f  o f Chevron.............. .707/8 up 3/8
Pampa. C oca-C ola ......... . ..4 6  5/8 dn 1/4
W h ea l.......................... 2.33 Enron................... ...5 6 5 /8 NC
M ilo ............................. 3.85 H alliburtoa ....... ......46 3/8 •In 1/8
C om ............................. 4 10 IngereoU Kand... ....34 1/2 dn 1/8

The following show the phcea for K N E .................... ....25 7/8 NC
w hich these  secu rilies  cou ld  have K en  McCjee....... ..,.44 1/4 up 1/8
traded at the time d compilation: L im ited............... . ..1 6  3/4 dn3 /8
Ky. C en t Life..........8 5/8 up 1/8 M apco ................ .. .45 7/8 NC
S erfeo .........................5 1/8 dn 1/8 M aitua..., A........ ...... 9 1/4 NC
O ccidental.....X...... 21 1/8 dn 3/8 M cD onald 's....... ...2 9 1 /2 U p  1/8

The following show the prices for Mesa Ltd............. ......3 3/4 NC
which these m utual funds w ere bid M obil................... ....57 3/4 d n 3 /4
at the tim e o f compilation; New A tm o s....... . ..1 6 1 /2 NC
M agellan...................53.94 Penney *s............. . . .4 2  3/4 d n 5 /8
Puritan ...................... 12.10 n ü U ip s ............... . ..2 6 1 /2 NC

SLB .................... ...5 5  1/4 d n 7 /8
T h e  fo llo w in g  9 :3 0  a .m . N.Y. SPS....................... ...28 7/8 up 1/4

S tock  M arket q co ta tio n a  a re  fur- Tenneco............... ...4 5  1/8 dn 1/8
nished by Edwand D. Jones St, Co. of Texaco................. ....58 5/8 d n 3 /8
Pampa W al-M art............ ....31 1/4 dn 1/8
A m oco..................... 51 1/2 1/8 New York Gold. ...376.30
A rco........................127 1/2 NC Silver................... ....... 4.16
C ab o i........................29 3/8 up 1/8 West Texas C rude...29.66

Police report

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Thursday at 10 a.m. 
in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
arrange for a partner, call Marguerite Ward at 669- 
7543.

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP 
The Pampa Ab.heimer’s Support Group will meet 

Thursday at 7 p.m. at Shepard’s Crook Nursing 
Agency, 422 Florida. For more information, call 665- 
0356.

TOP O’ TEXAS EASTERN STAR MEETING
The Top O ’ Texas Chapter #1064 Order of East

ern Star will meet Thursday at 7:30. Each member 
should bring articles for Tralee Christmas Basket and 
favorite Christmas goodies.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 4
Kevin Ford, Rt. 1 Box 13A, reported burglary of a 

motor vehicle at Pampa High School
Tony Musgrave, 2701 Beech, reported burlgary of 

a motor vehicle at Pampa High School.
F u rr’s Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart, reported 

shoplifting at the business.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Dec. 4
David Nelson Sawyer Jr., 23, 902.E. Browning, 

was arrested at 1233 N. Hobart oh a charge of 
shoplifting.

Jackie Ray Marshall, 30, 534 N. Davis, was arrest
ed at 2400 N. Hobart on a charge of driving while 
license suspended.

GRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
Arrest

TUESDAY, Dec. 4
Tommy Lewis Adams, 34, 1100 S. Wells, was 

arrested on charges of criminal mischief and assault. 
He was released on a cash bond.

Minor accidents

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 24-hour penod ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 4
5:27 p.m. -  Smoke scare was reported at 1925 N. 

Hobart. One unit and two firefighters responded.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Dec. 4
3:12 p.m. -  A 1983 Oldsmobile driven by Viola 

Taylor, Rt. 2 Box 24, collided with a 1978 Toyota 
driven by Bob Hardin, McLean, in the 1300 block of 
South Hobart. Tyler was cited for failure to yield right 
of way. Possible injuries were reported.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

B ra zil
Reports from the desolate area 

were vague, with no one exactly 
sure how the confrontation turned 
out. Newsmen in South America 
shy away from such stories as hav
ing “little news value.”

That auitude causes the problem 
to fester since a lack of coverage 
keeps attacks like the one at Her- 
nandarias off the national agenda.

Another example of Brazilian 
exportation of pain occurred this fall 
in a small com m unity between 
A suncion and Encarnación in 
Paraguay.

According to evangelicals, two 
femali|)practitioners of Macumba 
were terrorizing their community 
and could not be controlled.

Action by the police proved 
unsuccessful, and an evangelical 
missionary was called in by Ybycui 
authorities, who recognized the 
problem as resulting from black 
magic.

While some Protestants see the 
new surge of evangelical activity in 
Brazil and Paraguay as a calming 
influence tJiat is creating a spiritual
ity based in light and not in dark
ness, as well as a break in the 
rich/poor caste system. Catholics

see it as an intrusion.
They vocally blame evangelicals 

with over-em phasizing money, 
instead of teaching the poor to be 
happy with the lot God has given 
them. Suggestions pervade the con
versation that if Protestants were not 
exporting their fascination with 
money from the United States, the 
problems with thievery in Brazil 
would not be so bad.

Hard-hearted observers have 
compared the poor areas of Brazil 
with colonies of rats, with bodies 
swarming everywhere by the thou
sands in the most squalid condi
tions.

More sympathetic souls see the 
situation as one needing large-scale 
international attention.

Southern Baptists from Texas 
have spent the last decade sending 
tJiousands of short-term missionar
ies to Brazil in one attempt to deal 
with tiie problems.

Not only has that infiltration by 
evangelicals worked to decrease the 
booming population of people who 
live for thievery and black magic, it 
is also bringing a Protestant work 
ethic and middle class mentality to 
Brazil and other South American 
nations, some claim.

However, the impact made by 
social workers and missionaries.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

M cL ean
McLean ISD Superintendent Rex Peeples and 

Coach Miller have been asked to attend the meeting. 
Stamps said.

Stamps said the decision to have the Stale Executive 
Committee meet was based on numerous telephtme 
calls Hoarding allegations that could be construed as 
violations. He said no formal, written complaint was 
leoeived to proiqx the UIL lo have a hearing.

**We will take allegations over the phone anony- 
iiiouriy. but will use those only if we find evidence. We 
don’t want someone to be convicted of an anonymous 
allegatioo unless we can find facts ive can 
and back it Bp.” Stamps said.

Realtors officers

<Slalt photo by Joan Strootman-Ward)

Past Pampa Board of Realtors President Irvine Riphahn, left, shares the President’s Award, given to 
the board for participation in Beautification Week in May, with incoming President Becky Baten during 
the officers installation luncheon Tuesday at the Pampa Country Club. Also installed to the board 
were incoming Vice President Jill Lewis, second from right, and incoming Secretary Rolisa Utzman.

Baker: Delaying clash with Iraq would hurt U .S .
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatíc Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Secre
tary of Stale James A. Baker III told 
Congress today that delaying a mili
tary clash with Iraq would hurt the 
United States and help Saddam 
Hussein destroy Kuwait as a nation.

The economic squeeze imposed 
by the U.N. Security Council after 
the Aug. 2 invasion “ has had little, 
if any, effect on his inclination to 
withdraw,” Baker told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 

He stopped short of saying the 
Bush administration would launch

D a m s o n  e m p lo y e e  
r e p o r te d ly  in ju re d

SKELLYTOWN -  A Damson 
employee was reportedly injured in 
an early morning accident at the plant 
near Skellytown, a spokeswoman 
with the company said.

However, no information about 
the person or his injuries was 
released by press time today.

An Amarillo television station 
reported this morning that the man 
fell into a tank containing liquid 
nitrogen and was transported to an 
Amarillo hospital.

No further inform ation was 
available at press time.

an attack to liberate Kuwait after the 
Jan. 15 deadline established last 
week for an Iraqi pullout by the 
U.N. Security Council.

But like Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney, Baker left no doubt U.S. poli
cy ̂ ill not depend on economic sanc
tions alone to reverse the invasion.

“ He must be stopped, peacefully 
if possible, but by force if neces
sary,” Baker said about Saddam.

The committee’s senior Republi
can, Sen. Jesse Helms of North Car
olina, often a buir to the executive 
branch, today vigorously endorsed 
President Bush’s leadership.

Helms said rising  dissent in 
Congress and among the American 
public “ debilitates the nation to 
undermine the president.”

Baker sounded a similar theme: 
“Congress and the American people 
must tell Saddam Hussein in unmis
takable actions and words: ‘Get out 
of Kuwait now or risk all.’ ”

Baker, whom President Bush has 
offered to send to Baghdad as an 
emissary, sought to rebut arguments 
made by members o f Congress, 
some former U.S. military comman
ders and former Defense Secretary 
Robert S. McNamara that sanctions 
should be given more time to dis
rupt the Iraqi economy and compel 
Saddam to pull out of Kuwait. 

“Waiting not only gives Saddam

time to break the sanctions, but it 
imposes costs on us,” Baker said. 
“ As we wait, Saddam will continue 
torturing Kuwait, killing it as a nation.

“ As we wait, he will continue 
manipulating hostages, attempting 
to break the coalition. As we wait, 
he will continue to fortify Kuwait, 
to build chemical and biological 
weapons, and to acquire a nuclear 
weapons capability,” Baker said.

“ As we wait, he expects other 
issues to deflect ou r a tten tion , 
weaken our resolve and dissolve the 
international coalition. And as vye 
wait, the burden of Saddam’s crime 
weighs heavier on the world. That is 
why we must make credible our 
preparations lo use force.”

On Tuesday, in a sign of growing 
unease. House Democrats over
whelmingly adopted a non-binding 
resolution that said Bush should not 
order an attack witJiout prior approval 
from Congress. Democrats voted 
177-37 in a closed-door caucus for 
the statement, which also expressed 
support for the president’s diplomatic 
initiatives in tite gulf crisis.

Also Tuesday, McNamara, the 
defense secretary at the height o f , 
the Vietnam war, told the Senate 
committee Tuesday the administra
tion should continue to rely on eco- . 
nomic sanctions as the main weapon 
against Iraq for a year or more.

C ity  briefs

whether foreigners or nationals, is 
having a hard time keeping up with 
the dire poverty and reliance on the 
illegal for a living.

Prostitutes are an abundant 
source of diversion for the upper 
class and tourists in Brazil, with 
attractive young girls from the 
lower classes selling their bodies for 
$10-$40 American money.

But with the thousands of west
ern tourists who visit Brazil each 
year comes thousands of potential 
AIDS carriers. They, in turn, are 
infecting the prostitutes, who infect 
hundreds more pe t^e .

That adds sickness to the portfo
lio of pain that is the lower class 
here.

With President Bush’s new trade 
agreements with Brazil just secured, 
as well as less publicized agree
ments regarding continued promo
tion of tourism , it is likely that 
Americans will only flock here in 
greater numbers than ever.

Whether they will bring with 
them AIDS and an appetite for pros
titutes or America’s middle class 
praticality and desire to better one
self will no doubt make at least a 
small difference in the coming years 
to Brazil’s class of thieves.

THURSDAY: Paraguay: The 
struggle for women’s rights.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665^237. Adv.

RESIDENTIAL AND Commer
cial remodeling and repair. Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447. Adv.

CALDER PAINTING Keep cold 
air out, tape and float cracks in sheet 
rock in your home. 665-4840. Adv.

REMOVAL OF all sizes passen
ger, car or truck tires. Reasonable 
rates. Saturday route. Commercial 
accounts also available. 665-9399, 
669-1407. Adv.

CLUB BIARRITZ. Live enter
tainm ent appearing nightly all 
through December. Adv.

COUSINS & Friends Seasonal 
Shop, 112 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

ARCHERY: PANHANDLE
Bow Hunters meeting at Western 
Sizzlin 7:30 Thursday, December 6. 
Adv.

ROMPERS IN! Fashions by Lea. 
Bring your pattern and materi^. 911 
E. Browning, 665-3176. Adv.

HOUSE CLEANING. Call any
time. Reasonable rates. 665-3176. 
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

IMAGES DOWNTOWN invites 
you to attend an accessory and jew
elry workshop by Terri Carter, our 
Gennie Johansen representative, on 
Friday, December 7th, 2-3:30. Cir
cle of Friends C hristm as cards 
available. Register for $100 gift cer- 
tificate given away weekly. Register 
for free trip to New Orleans by 
Uniglobe and American Airlines. 
Adv.

DANCE PANHANDLE Express, 
Moose Lodge, Saturday, December 
8, members and guests. Adv.

MATHIS CARPET Qeaning the 
dry foam way, no over wetting. 
Licensed by Du Pont Stainmasters 
Carpet Care. Free estimate. 665- 
4531. Adv.

FREE ROOF estimates. Afford
able. Guaranteed. 665-7(X)6. Adv.

BEA U TIFUL CRO CH ETED  
pillow dolls, {Miced to sell. Call 835- 
2979, see at 616 N. East in Lefors, 
anytime after 1 p.m. Adv.

HANDBAGS, BASEBALL 
cards, Nolan Ryan "Feel the Heat" 
video, gift certificates. Pampa News 
Stand. 114 N. Russell. Adv.

INTERNATIONAL MALE 
December 12th, 8 p.m. Advance $6. 
Door $7.50. Party Zone. 665-7366. Adv.

AVON C H R IST M A S Sale at 
Lovett Library, December 6, 9-8 
p.m. Best prices of the year. Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pam pa News 
Carrier collects, does the carrier 
have their cards? If Not, Don’t Pay! 
Thanks, Circulation DqiartmenL

OPEN TILL 8 p.m. Every Thurs
day till Christmas, and till 8 p.m. the 
week of D ecem ber 17-22. We 
appreciate your business. Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year, 
Sanders Sewing C enter, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 665-2383. Adv.

ROWDY ACE will be at City 
Limits tonight! Adv.

ADDINGTONS W EEK EN D  
Sale. All coats $10 off (excludes 
Carhartt). Close out on student Levi 
jeans and jackets. Adv.

WOULD THE lady that was in 
the Copper Kitchen 'Tuesday with 
the Sterling, please call me. 665- 
0931 after 5. Adv.

O PEN  EVERY Sunday till 
Christm as 1 to 5. New specials 
daily, at The Oothes Line. Adv.

‘Tiow we find out is not important,” Stamps said. 
‘The violation is the important thing.”

If a school is found to have played an ineligible 
player, any trophies awarded would have to be given up 
and the records would be c h a n ^  to reflect forfeitures 
by the team which had an ineligdrle player.

T t is not po»b le  lo go bock and r e ^ y  the season,” 
Stamps emphasized.

”If someone has information or evidence which 
tends 10 prove or disprove the allegations, they can call 
me or fin that mformation so it be oonridered by 
the oommitiee,” Stamps said.

“yift will not let people come in and bring additional' 
charges, however.” he said.

Stamps’ number at the UIL in Austin is 1-S12-471* 
S883. The fin number u  1-S12-471-S906.

Shop Pampa first — it's worth it

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, increasing cloudiness 
with a low in the upper 20s, wester
ly winds 10-lS mph shifting to the 
north at 15-20 mph by midnight 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
high in die lower 40s and northerly 
to northeasterly winds 10-15 mph. 
Tuesdaya’s high was 58; the 
overnight low was 33.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas > Increasing cloudi

ness and turning colder tonight and 
Thursday. Lows tonight 20s Pan
handle and mountains and 30s else
where. Highs Thursday 40s Pan
handle to upper 60s Big Bend.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
tonight Partly cloudy and cooler 
Thursday. Lows tonight from 31 
northwest to 41 southeast. Highs 
Thursday firom 50 west to 60 s o i ^  
east

South Texas -  Partly cloudy and 
not as cold tonight. Increasing 
clouds north Thursday, partly 
cloudy and a little warmer in the 
south. Lows tonight from the 40s 
north to SOs south with 30s across

the Hill Country. Highs Thursday 
from the 60s north to the 70s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday thrtMigh Sunday

West Texas -  Panhandle, South 
Plains; Fair artd mild. Highs mainly 
in the 50s. Lows in the 20s. Permi
an Basin, Concho Valley, Pecos 
Valley: Fair and mild. Highs in mid 
50s to low 60s. Lows in upper 20s 
to mid 30s. West Texas; Fair and 
mild. Highs in upper 50s. Lows in 
low 30s. Big Beni± Fair. Highs mid 
50s mountains to mid 60s near the 
Rio Grande. Lows in the 20s tiKMm- 
tains to mid to upper 30s along the 
river.

North Texas -  Rain is not 
expected Friday through Sunday. 
Highs in the 60s and lows in the 
30s.

South Texas -  Hill Country, 
South Central; Fair skies. Lows 
near 30 to mid 30s Friday and Sat
urday and 30s to near 40 Sunday. 
Highs near 60 Friday and Saturday, 
mid 60s Sunday. Coastal Bend;
Partly cloudy Friday. Fair skies S i ^
urday and Sunday. Lows from 
40 inland to 40s coast Friday and 
Saturday and 40s Sunday. Highs in 
the 60s, near 70 by S u n ^ .  Lower

Rio Grande Valley and Plains: Fair 
to partly cloudy. Lows from 40s 
inland to near 50 coast. Highs in 
the 60s, 70s by Sunday. Southeast 
Texas, Upper Coast: Fair skies. 
Lows in the 30s inland to low 40s 
coast. Highs near 60 Friday and 
Saturday, mid 60s Sunday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Increasing cloudi

ness and turning co lder tonight 
with a chance of snow flurries in 
the western Panhandle. A slight 
chance of light snow in the Panhan
dle 'Thursday morning, otherwise 
partly cloudy and cooler. Lows 
tonight ftom mid 20s Panhandle to 
low 40s extreme southeast. Highs 
'Thursday low 40s Panhandle to 
mid and upper 50s southeast 

New M exico -  Increasing 
cloudiness north and partly cloudy 
south tonight with few snow show
ers northern border late tonight. 
Lows in the teens north to 20s 
south. Mostly cloudy north and 
partly cloudy south with widely 
scattered snow showers northern 
and central mountains 'Thursday. 
Cooler with highs in the 30s and 
40s mountains and north to 50s 
south.
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(AP LMwpholo)
Royce 'Red' Smart of Liberty, Texas, arrives at Houston 
Intercontinental Airport Tuesday after his release from 
Iraq. He holds a golf putter club, tied with a yellow ribbon, 
presented to him by his sister on his arrival.

Eight Texans retiu*n 
from captivity in Iraq
By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Royce Smart, 
one of eight hostages who returned 
to Texas from Iraq this week, says 
he is grateful even though he lost 
alm ost everything during four 
months of confinement.

"I lost my bank account, all my 
work clothes, my televisions, my 
radios, my calculators,” said Smart, 
58, of Liberty. “ But 1 didn’t lose my 
life.”

“ We really weren’t taken cap
tive” per se, said Dean Shannon, 
55, o f C uero , w hose p lans to 
leave Kuwait in mid-August were 
interrupted by the Iraqi invasion 
Aug. 2.

“We sent a driver over to get our 
exit visas and found out Iraq was 
invading Kuwait At that time (Aug. 
18), they said we’d have to come 
back and get our visas at another 
date,” he said.

“Well, it was another date. Last 
Thursday, we got it.”

The two. who arrived in Houston 
Tuesday, were among eight Texans 
released from captivity this week 
when former heavyweight boxing 
champion Muhamniad Ali met with 
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.

Five others arrived in Houston 
on Monday night and declined to 
face a horde of reporters and cam
eras and were whisked away from 
Houston Intercontinental Airport. 
Another Texan went to his home in 
France.

Smart, who goes by the nick
name “R«l,” arrived Tuesday after
noon at Houston Intercontinental to 
a welcoming committee including 
his wife, siblings and children. 
Nephews, nieces and grandchildren 
held three baimers welcoming him 
home.

“It feels wonderful,” Smart said. 
“ I am thrilled  with the support 
we’ve had from our fellow country
men.”

He said he had felt the power of 
prayers said for him and also praised 
Ali for helping arrange his release.

Smart had left Houston on his 
first overseas job on April 28 and 
was working for a drilling company 
as a consultant when the Iraqi army 
invaded Kuwait

He said he hid in his apartment 
until he ran out of food and was 
convinced his situation would be 
best if he turned himself over to the 
Iraqis.

“The conations are not as bad as 
they could b e ,”  he said of his 
imprisonment.

Shannon, a construction supervi
sor at a sulphur plant in Kuwait, 
arrived late Tuesday by private jet at 
Houston Hobby A irport after a 
stopover in Tiilsa, Okla. ___

Dr. Martin Schneider 
Ear, Nose & Throat 

Specialist 
W ill be seeing 

patients in Pampa 
FR ID AY D E C . 7 

Call 354-9331 
. For Appointm ent

r

CINEMA 4  
*665-7141*

'Quigley (Down Undar) (PQ) 
•Predator U (R)
•Rocky V (PQ)
•Ghost (PQ)
Open 7 Nights A Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.J

“We had it real nice,” Shannon 
said at a Tulsa news conference. 
“We pretty much could go around 
as we pleased. We just had security 
people with us.

“ You could say hostage or call it 
a guest (as Saddam has insisted) or 
whatever you want,” Shannon said. 
“We c o u l^ ’t go home.”

Shannon and another captive, 
Harold Martin of Broken Arrow, 
Okla., were detained at a campsite 
where they were working, about 
250 miles north of Baghdad.

They continued to live in a com
plex with two bedrooms, a bath
room and a kitchen. Their diet con
sisted mainly of lamb, chicken and 
some beef.

Shannon said he and other cap
tives exercised daily and built ping- 
pong tables from surplus materials. 
They also were able to watch video
tapes in their rooms.

Once a week, he said, they went 
with security guards to a hotel in 
Mosul, where they bowled, played 
tennis and swam.

“We probably had it better than 
a lot” of others. Shannon said.

Smart said he lost 41 pounds 
during his captivity, but he said 
much of that was deliberate. He said 
he often cooked breakfast fm up to 
15 fellow captives, who got tea or 
coffee, a boiled egg and a quarter 
slice of bread.

Smart said he jogged eight to 10 
kilometers a day and sunbathed on 
the roof oi at least Hve places where 
he and others were held as “human 
shields”  at chemical and utility 
plants.

Smart said he wanted to be out
doors because he was confident a 
U.S. satellite would be able to rind 
him and photograph him.

Smart said he considered him
self fortunate to come home.

“ Any time you’ve got 104 as 
hostages and you’re picked to go, 
you’ve got to consider yourself 
lucky,” he said.

The five men who arrived at 
Houston Intercontinental on Mon
day w ere id en tif ied  as Ken 
Beasley o f H ouston, Desmond 
Bailey of Crosby, M arlin G ill- 
more of Houston, Bobby Ander
son o f Round Rock, and Ju lio  
Loyala, whose hometown was not 
known.

Another Texan released over the 
weekend was Bill McHann, who 
went to France, where he lives.

CANYON (AP) -  Feelings were mixed 
among West Texas State University faculty mem
bers idter learning schod president Ed. D. Roach 
will leave the university at the end of the year.

Roach, whose stormy tenure as president 
included allegations of financial mismanagement 
and a faculty vote of no confidence, has accepted 
a post with the Texas A&M System.

“ Dr. Roach is leaving in a cloud of dust,” 
said Gary Byrd, the school’s faculty senate 
president. “ The A&M System has been nice 
enough to give him a graceful exit

“ But he is not leaving a hero by any means. 
He is leaving a university in shambles and will 
now require someone to come in and clean up the 
mess,” Byrd added.

Barry Thompson, president of Tarleton State 
University in Stephenville, )vas expected to be 
named the eighth president of West Texas State 
University today, acccH'ding to published reports.

“ I believe (Thompson) is going to be every 
bit as strong fcv West Texas as he has been for 
Tarleton.” an unidentified official at Tarleton 
Stale told the Hereford Brand in today’s editions.

The announcement was expected to come 
from College Station, where the Texas A&M 
University System board of regents is meeting.

A&M University System Chancellor I^rry L. 
Adkisson announc^ in a release that Roach has 
accepted an appointment as associate deputy 
chancellor fm* academic program planniiig.

Roach helped negotiate a merger between 
West Texas State and the A&M System earlier 
this fall.

Steve Gamble, West Texas State’s vice presi
dent for academic affairs, said Tuesday Roach

has been an effective leader, citing the school’s 
merger with the A&M system.

“ I don’t think there are any problems at the 
university, financial or otherwise, that cannot be 
resolved.” Gamble said. “ I hope Dr. Roach will 
be remembered for the merger, the refurbishing 
of some of the school’s historic centerpieces and 
the restructuring of the university’s administra
tion.”

“ Dr. Roach can unquestionably make a sub
stantial contribution to the continuing develop
ment of the Texas A&M University System,” 
Adkisson said. He cited Roach’s academic back
ground and management and organizational 
skills.

But it is Roach’s management skills that came 
into question during his six and one-half years as 
p re s i^ t .

An audit of the school’s finances released on 
OcL 2 said that West Texas Slate d ipp^  into slate 
and federal funds to cover shortfalls in a hemor
rhaging athletic budget

The audit report said the school’s athletic fund 
was losing $1.2 million a year and auxiliary 
enterprises such as the bookstore, housing system 
and food service were being used to cover the 
losses.

Roach has d e n ^  any wrongdoing.
In 1987, the school’s faculty senate voted in an 

overwhelming majority to give Roach a “vote of no 
confideiice.” Votes by the student senate and board 
of r^ents that year were supportive of Roach.

In a prepared statement. Roach said he is 
ready to move on.

“ I feel that I have accomplished most of my 
major goals at West Texas Slate University, cul

minated by the merger this past fall, and it is time 
to move on to new challenges,” he said.

West Texas State’s football program is the 
main casualty of the school’s financial woes. On 
Saturday, Roach said the debt-ridden football 
program has until Jan. 10, 1991, to raise nearly 
$300,000 or face being dissolved.

Football coach Steve Graf said Roach’s depar- 
uire may help boosters raise the needed funds.

“A lot of people said they would send money 
if a change in the administration was made,” 
Graf said. “ We are hoping this will boost our 
fund-raising efforts.”

Roach will be largely remembered for his 
close relationship with businessman T. Boone 
Pickens, faculty members said.

Some faculty members say Roach was too 
easily swayed by Pickens, who headed West 
Texas Slate’s board of regents until the schocd’s 
merger with the A&M System this fall.

In July, Roach took the blame for losing 
$42,000 of business school endowment funds in 
faltering Mesa Limited Partnership stock, a com
pany owned by Pickens. All of the lost money 
had been given to the school by Pickens.

Pickens defended Roach Tuesday.
“Ed and I just had a good, solid working rela

tionship,” Pickens said. “ We worked very hard 
for the school and did a lot of great things. The 
A&M System would have never taken West 
Texas State into the fold if it weren’t for Ed 
Roach.

“ He restructured the curriculum and rebuilt 
the campus. I would say the A&M System had a 
chance to look at Ed and they are moving him up 
the ladder.”

Labor group says workers' comp law unconstitutional
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Bill 

Clements defended the new work
ers’ compensation law in the face of 
a legal challenge from the Texas 
AFL-CIO, which says the law is 
unconstitutional.

“ It is clear that the trial lawyers 
are trying to do in court what they 
could not accomplish in the Legisla
ture -  keep our state in a strangle
hold that is draining the Texas econ
omy,” Clements said Tuesday of the 
lawsuit filed in Maverick County.

But Joe Gunn, president of the 
215,(X)0-member Texas AFL-CIO, 
said the workers’ comp law “ is 
regressive, punitive and patently 
unfair to injuied workers.”

“ A law that harms workers 
when it is supposed to help them is 
a perversion of justice that we can
not -  and will not -  aUow,” he said.

Barring court action, the law, 
which was passed by the Legisla
ture last year in special session, will 
take effect Jan. 1.

George Chapman, executive 
director of the Texas Workers’ Com
pensation Commission, said the new 
law is fair to workers and will save 
nKXiey for employers by containing 
medical costs and legal expenses.

The State Board of Insurance 
recently froze workers’ comp pre
miums because the commission said 
employers would save $353 million 
during the first year the new law 
was in effect. Chapman said.

According to the lawsuit, the 
new workers’ comp law will lower 
disability benefits to most injured 
workers, restrict an em ployee’s 
access to court and discriminate 
against Hispanics because it reduces 
benefits fOT agricultural woricers.

The lawsuit requests that the

Baptists keep Baylor funds
DALLAS (AP) -  The executive 

board of the Baptist General Con
vention of Texas on Tuesday voted 
down ,a motion asking for the 
release of $800,000 in funds ear
marked for Baylor University schol
arships.

The funds, allotted for scholar
ships to be granted at university 
adm inistrators’ discretion, were 
placed in escrow during the conven
tion ’s meeting in Houston last 
month. ,

Also frozen last month were 
about $15  million in Baylor fund
ing for the remainder of 1990 and 
1991.

state district court declare thé law 
unconstitutional and prevent it from 
being implemented.

The AFL-CIO is joined by three 
co-plaintiffs. They are Hector Gar
cia Jr. of Maverick County, who 
works for Eagle Pass Auto Electric 
Inc.; Francisco Samaniego, an agri
cultural worker from Webb County; 
and John Ira Fuller of Van Zandt 
County, who has been diagnosed as 
having an occupational disease.

I
A hearing on a temporary court 

order is set for Thursday in Eagle 
Pass.

The challenge doesn’t ask that 
the entire workers’ comp system be 
dismantled, but it does seek to keep 
the current rules in effect until the 
legal issues are settled.

Lawmakers passed the workc's’ 
comp overhaul Dec. 12, 1989, after 
two bruising special sessions that 
pitted business interests against

labor and attorneys representing 
injured workers.

The law was adopted under 
heavy pressure from the business 
lobby, and the state’s t<^ three offi
cials -  Gov. Clements, Ll Gov. Bill 
Hobby and House Speaker Gib 
Lewis.

Business interests said 4hey 
needed the law to control skyrocket
ing workers’ comp insurance premi
ums paid by employers.

Boy Scouts Golden Spread Council elects officers
W.R. “Bill” Esier, chairman of 

the board and chief executive officer 
of the Southwestern Public Service 
Co., has been elected president of 
the Golden Spread Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, which serves 26 
counties of the Texas and Oklahoma 
Panhandles.

Esier said he joined the Boy 
Scouts on his 12th birthday and has 
maintained his interest since.

He said the Golden Spread 
Council has had quality leadership 
over the years and has shown mem
bership growth and excellence in 
program.

Esier challenged the board of 
directors for the coming year, say

ing, “Youth are depending on us as a 
total team to raise the funds neces
sary for support of a continuing 
quality Scouting program in the 
Golden Spread Council.”

Other elected officers include 
vice presidents Gary Stevens and 
Ethan Hassinger; treasurer Bob Lee; 
assistant treasurer Coyt Webb; and 
council commissioner Bob Russell, 
all of Amarillo. ’

The council’s secretary and chief 
executive officer is Bob McGinnis.

Newly elected members of the 
board are Ted Abrahamson, Bill 
Scott Barnhill, Robert Kimball and 
Gary McDade of Amarillo, Kelly 
Schultz of Follett, Gerald Sikes of

Borger, Mark Buzzard of Pampa, 
Richard Sheppard of Perryton and 
Carl Gamer of Boise City.

The annual report reflected high
lights of growth in youth member
ship, pointing out that during the 
past year 14,556 youths were 
involved in Scouting. It also noted 
numerous program achievements, 
including the Golden Spread Coun
cil’s receiving the distinction of 
attaining the National Quality Coun
cil Award for the second consecu
tive year.

C. Warren Fatheree, vice presi
dent of Burnett Corp., was recog
nized for his outstanding leadership 
as council president since 1988.

Larry D. OitMct 
Daan Clâren(don College SOO N. Frost 

806.665-8801
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December 11 & 12 
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Tuition: $10

Instructor: Gary James 
Clarendon College - Pampa Center, Rm. 12
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Viewpoints
The Pampa News He wants to run for office
EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  P LA C E  T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furbishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rx) more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Too many senators 
under the influence

The senators in the “Keating S” hearings before the Senate 
Ethics Committee Senate are pleading that they did not violate Sen
ate rules when they aided Charles H. Keating, owner of the failed 
Lincoln Savings and Loan of California. Said California’s Alan 
Cranston; “I engaged in no unethical conduct. You know that 1 
broke no law.” Similar pleas have come from the other senators: 
Don Riegle of Michigan, John Glenn of Ohio, and John McCain 
and Dennis DeConcini of Arizona.

But special counsel Robert S. Bennett replied, “The greatest delib
erative body in the whole world -  you can’t hack it under my stan
dards? These are your standards.” And the quesbons continue to 
mount Gwendolyn van Paasschen, an aide to Sen. McCain, testified 
“that Sen. Riegle was involved in setting up” a meeting attended by 
four of the senators and S&L regulator Edwin Gray. And Gray himself 
said that he felt pressured and intiminidaied by the senators who tried 
to intervene on behalf of Keating for his savings and loan venture.

As we look at the evidence, the senators should be judged by a 
standard above the rules of their own little club, indeed by a stan
dard above the criminal code. The senators represent the people, 
and should be judged by our common standard of decency.

The verdict: They failed to protect taxpayers, who now will have 
$500 billion wrested from them to make up for the S&L losses, 
along with the depositors with money in S&Ls. In looking at these 
five senators, most Americans join with Connie Wicksman, a 78- 
year-old immigrant from West Hills, Calif., who lest her savings in 
Lincoln Savings & Loan. Before Congress a year ago she testified 
that she was “ashamed to say 1 had faith in” Sen. Cranston.

Among the senattHs’ excuses, most nauseating was Sen. 
DeConcini’s citation cd* Mother Teresa. “When 1 met Mother Tere
sa,” he said, ”... the first thing she said was, ‘How is my friend 
Charlie Keating?’” But Mother Teresa is friends with thousands of 
people across the world, saints and sinners. Only a scoundrel would 
cite the apolitical nun as a character reference for Keating.

However these hearings turn out, the evidence already condemns 
the way the Senate does business. As Sen. Cranston tellingly told 
his colleagues, “[Ejvery senator will be in dire jeopardy” if the 
accused five arc found guilty. In other words, influence peddling is 
not just an aberration by the “Keating 5,” but senatorial business as
i io ia l

The only true reform of the Senate, indeed of all the govern
ment, would be to reduce government control over our lives sharply. 
In the case the SALs, private insurance should rqilace the much- 
abused government (that is, taxpayer-financed) insurance. So, too, 
with virtually all o th^  government functions: Privatize them. If the 
government little influences our lives, then little will be peddled.
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WASHINGTON -  A tantalizing letter came the 
other day. A young Republican wanted some sound 
advice, and like every other pundit in the pundit 
business, I am full of sound advice. I off-loaded a 
good deal in his direction.

This seeker after truth is determined to run for 
Congress in the election of 1992. At this stage of 
the game, I will not identify him further. Premature 
publicity might embarrass him, though come to 
think of it, if he is easily embarrassed he probably 
has no business in politics at all.

The odds against his winning are formidable. 
His district’s seat in the House has been held by a 
Republican in the recent pasL but it now is held by 
9 Democrat with good name recognition. His 
prospective opponent, seeking re-election, is a for
mer city councilman, a former member of the state 
legislature, a mildly seasone<j politician with at 
least some campaign experience under his belL It 
won’t be easy to knock him off.

It is the (kficit that primarily concerns my ambi
tious friend. In his view, “the deficit is a greater 
threat to our security than any foreign power.” He 
would like to do his bit toward changing attitudes in 
Congress, so that less mohey would be wasted on 
such frivolous causes as the restoration of Lawrence 
Welk’s boyhood home. Good for him.

“I am especially interested.” he wrote, “in any 
book you can recommend which best describes 
what goes on in the (E g ress .”

Well, this is a tall order. Right off the bat I sug
gested Tip O ’N eill’s Man o f the House and 
Christopher Matthews’ Hardball. I have sent the 
gentleman an extra copy of Dick Cheney’s Kings 
of the Hill, along with two volumes of practical

James J. 
Kilpatrick

campaign advice by Arnold Steinberg, a former 
aide to Sen. James Buckley of New York. That 
should hold him for a while.

But I doubt that an aspiring candidate for the 
House is going to learn what he needs to know by 
reading a book. Sure, all of us can learn from 
books. In politics, we learn more from people.

If we are to discuss political welfare, 1 must 
acccM'd my friend a nom de guerre. C^I him Will. 
His first obligation is to consult with Republican 
leaders in his district. Have they blessed another 
prospective candidate already? If so, are they truly 
happy with their choice? If noL could he count on 
their support? A primary rule of politics is never to 
take an establishment by surprise. Political quarter
backs, like other quarterbacks, hate to be sacked by 
a blindside assaulL

Let us assume that Will survives this first hur
dle. He ought then to talk with friends who will tell 
him what he wants to hear: “Run, Will, run!” This 
will boost his morale, which will need plenty of 
boosting as time goes on.

Before long, my friend must take the acquain
tance of political reporters and editorial writers in

his districL He must learn the tut of the leak, so that 
the papers will qieculaie that ̂ 11 will challmge the 
Democrat in 1992. There is not much to the leaking 
art Politicians learn it with their first-grade primers.

Money. I hesitate to offer this counsel lo so ide
alistic a pixjqxcL but yes. Will, we must talk about 
money. To mount an effective campaign against an 
incumbent you will need bundles of money, and 
you must be careiful how you raise i t  It will take 
$300,(XX) to $SO0,0(X) to play in this risky game, 
and ihe time to get started was the week before last

Issues. RegrettaUy, it has to be said that Will’s 
big issue is a bore. Not one person in a hundred 
could describe the 1990 deficit within $5 billion or 
$10 billion either way. People can be aroused by 
specific examples of wasteful spending, in the 
fashion of William Proxm ire’s Golden Fleece 
Awards, but as a general proposition the deficit 
make eyes glaze over. Will will need to find out 
where his people.want to go. Then he can get out 
front and t ^  to lead them.

Remember Rule 6, I would say to the gentle
men. The rule is not to take ourselves too damn 
seriously. An imaginative campaign, characterized 
by good humor, will play better than a sober series 
of position papers. And keep it clean. People are 
increasingly fed up with mud-throwing on the hus
tings. Ch^lenge your (^Tponent’s voting record. H e 
him to Ted Kennedy if you plausibly can -  but hit 
fairly above the belL

As for reading material, which is what Will 
asked abouL my advice is to steer clear of the Con
gressional Record. If the gentleman discovers what 
a bunch of gasbags he would be joining, he may 
decide not to run after all.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Dec. 5, the 
339th day of 1990. There are 26 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 5, 1933, at 4:32 p.m. 

CST, national Prohibition came to 
an end as Utah became the 36th 
state to ratify the 21st Amendment 
to the Constitution, thereby repeal
ing the 18th Amendment.

On this date:
In 1776, the first scholastic fiaier- 

nity in America, Phi B eu Kappa, was 
oi^anized at the Ccdlege of William 
and Mary in Williamsburg, Va.

In 1782, U)e first president who 
was a native citizen of the United 
States, Martin Van Buren, was Ixhh 
in Kii^erhook, N.Y.

In 1791, com poser Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart died in Vienna, 
Austria, at t ^  age o f 35.
T In 1831,* former President John 

Quincy Adams took his seat as a 
member of the U.S. House of Rep
resentatives.

In 1848, President Polk triggered 
the Gold Rush of ’49 by confirming 
that gold had been discovered in 
California. <

In 1932, G erm an physic ist 
Albert Einstein was granted a visa 
making it possible for him to travel 
to the United States.

Water fuel may be here soon
We can run automobiles with nothing but water 

in the gas tank. We can run cars on hydrogen made 
from sea water.

The supply is limitless. It bums clean. But it 
costs too much.

Or it did.
Dr. Robert Billings of the American Academy 

of Science demonstrated the feasibility of a hydro
gen-powered automobile 25 years ago, but, as I 
say, it was too costly.

Now Dr. Billings has announced a breakthrough 
which promises to make it cheaper to “bum water” 
in your car than to bum gasoline.

He calls it LaserCel.
A hydrogen fuel cell replaces the conventional 

internal combustion engine. Sixty to 80 percent of 
the h y d ^ e n  energy put into the cell comes out as 
electricity. No moving parts.

Electricity produced by the fuel cell would then 
power an electric motor that would run the vehicle.

Hydrogen fuel cell technology has already 
demonstrated itself in our spaceships and most_ 
recently in our space shuttle, but until now the

Paul
Harvey

space-age version of the cell was not adaptable to 
ground transportation.

“Now,” says Dr. Billings, “it is.”
With a ^Tccial electrolytic fuel cell fabricated 

by a high-power laser, it doubles the 150-mile 
range of his previous hydrogen fuel car to 300 
miles. And it cuts the cost in half!

Billings projects that the LaserCel will reduce 
fuel cost to the gasoline equivalent of $1.12 a gal
lon. He is preparing to Ik ^ se  the technology for 
commercial use.

Ambrose Manikowski of Lockhead Missiles

and Space Company has seen a prototype.
“The Billings fuel cell is an innovttive design 

which may provide a viable alternative to the inter
nal combustion engine and to batteries in undersea 
applications,” he says.

In a prototype being built for the Pennsylvania 
Department of Energy, the hydrogen is stored in 
powdered metal hydride form, which is utterly safe.

Dr. John O’M Bockris, a chemistry ¡Htifessor at 
Texas A&M, speaking o f the LaserCel, says, 
“Roger Billings has come the closest to bringing to 
reality the dreams about which I have talked and 
written. Billings’ laser fuel cell sounds to me as 
though it puts America ahead again.”

As a bonus, the LaserCel is also designed to 
“operate in reverse."

At night, the owner of a vehicle will have the 
option of connecting electricity and water to his 
car. In this situation, electrical energy will split the 
water into hydrogen and oxygen, thus generating 
the fuel for the next day.

I will keep you posted on progress, but “Ameri
ca ahead again” does have a nice sound, doesn’t it?

How th e  m ed ia  d is to r t key  issues

“ You took Uko tho typo who emUs g u y» tiko me 
•JOE S IX  P A C K !' ••

By CHUCK STONE

On page 231 of the just-published 
book Unreliable Sources: A Guide to 
Detecting Bias in News Media, a deli
ciously irreverent cartoon depicts five 
male television talk-show guests in a 
semicircle with the host explaining:

“In the next half-hour, my wealthy 
while conservative male friends and I 
will discuss the aimoyingly persistent 
black underclass and why women get 
so emotioiuU about abortion.”

Take your pick. The electronic 
interlocutor cotdd be the host of three 
apartheid news shows: Ted l^oppel’s 
Nightline, This. Week with David 
Brinkley or The MacNeil-Lehrtr 
Newshour.

It’s understandable. Media bias, 
media prejudices, media distortions, 
media inaccuracies and media mis- 
repreaenutions arc an omnipresent 
fact of life, not because newspapers 
and television networks deliberately 
set out to mislead you, but because 
they v e  human and are victimized by 
human errancies and misjudgmenu.

N either explanation, however, 
explains why two recent surveys -  on 
press coverage of abortion, and on 
television news stories about drug 
arrests -  show serious reportoriid 
defects.

For the last 10 years, pro-life 
advocates have bitterly complained 
about distorted press coverage of 
their position. Over the same period, 
African-Americans have accused the 
networks of “malice afoiethought” in 
news coverage about black criminals. 
It appears that both groups have been 
vindicated, according to two different 
surveys.

On the abortion controversy, a Los 
Angelas Times 18-month “compre
hensive study of major newspapers, 
television and news-magazine cover
age, including interviews with jour
nalists and activities on both sides,” 
confirms;

• The media consistently use lan
guage and images that im plicitly 
favor abortjon-ri^its activists.

• The media quote abortion-rights 
advocates more frequently and char

acterize them more favorably than 
abortion opponents.

• The media sometimes ignore 
events and issues favorable to abor
tion opponents or give them minimal 
attention.

• Many news organizations assign 
more prominence to stories on abor
tion-rights rallies and abortion-rights 
elective and legislative victories.

• Commentary columns on Op-Ed 
pages favoring abortion rights out
num ber by 2 to 1 com m entary 
columns opposing abortion.

I contribute to that disparity by 
my staunchly pro-choice position. 
But my morel myopia (as abortion 
opponents characterize H) is totally 
compatible with a vast majority of 
African-Americans and their leaders.

When it comes to drug arrests, 
television coverage shows a similar 
distortion in reporting. A 10-month 
survey by the W ashington, D.C.- 
based Center for Media and Public 
Affairs found that blacks were shown 
in 47 percent of the 1,336 camera 
shots on drug arrests on the three

major television netw orks (ABC, 
CBS and NBC). Yet, even the 
nation’s invisible drug czar, William 
Bennett, m aintains tha t A frican- 
Americans do not account for such a 
high percentage of the drug trade.

As a simple statistical matter, Afiican- 
Americans, who oompriK 12 pemem of 
the nation’s population, have neither the 
numben nor die economic lesouRses to 
oonod 47 percent of the drug trade and 
drug abuse in this country, Marion 
Batiy^ profile notwithsttnding.

But news-coverage distortion is 
difficult 10 neutralize because of both 
the networks’ and newspapers’ three 
sins of omission, commission and the 
overuse of pre-selected authorities.

The new book. Unreliable 
Sources, by Martin A. Lee and Nor
man Solotiion, is must reading. It not 
only explains why and how often 
news distortions occur, but the last 
two chapters, “Toward aa Uncen- 
soted Future” and “A CaU lo Media 
A ctivism ,” outline w hst you, the 
newt consumer, can do about h.
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State, local leaders face tough budget choices nationwide
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By FRED BAYLES 
AP National Writer

New York state is laying off 
10,000 workers. Los Angeles has 
stopped hiring new police officers 
even though street crime is getting 
worse. Mainland halted a program 
that buys medicine for the poor.

Across the'nation, state and local 
officials are making tough choices. 
Squeezed by falling revenue, they 
are balancing the books the hard 
way, by cutting back on what gov
ernment can do.

“ I guarantee you we won’t be 
able to care for as many foster chil
dren, mentally ill and so forth as we 
did last year of the year before,”

Texas textures

said Roger Wilson, a state senator 
from Missouri, which faces a pro
jected $70 million shortfall.

At least 26 states face deficits or 
budget shortfalls this fiscal year. 
Nearly all have made spending cuts 
and face more as the economy wors
ens.

“ It becomes a political decision. 
Do you want to let people out of jail 
early or do you want to pay a higher 
sales tax? Do you cut education or 
cut health care to the old and indi
gen t?”  said M arsha Howard, 
research director for the National 
Association of State Budget Diiec-
UHS.

Dozens (tf cities have resorted to 
layoffs or freezes. W ashington,

D.C., will cut at least 2,000 workers. 
Philadelphia, facing bankruptcy by 
Christmas, has imposed a hiring 
freeze as a prelude to more severe 
steps.

A $20 n)iUk>n deficit has forced 
a seven-month hiring freeze in Los 
Angeles. That will mean fewer new 
police officers at a time when the 
homicide rate approaches an all- 
time record.

“ Budgets should not be a roller 
coaster ride for general managers, 
city employees or the public,” com
plained Police Chief Daryl Gates.

Los Angeles and Louisville, Ky., 
have closed neighborhood health 
centers. Vermont and Maryland are 
putting off programs to help the old

and poor pay for prescriptions.
Maryland health advocates say 

the cuts will affect 300 people with 
AIDS, although state officials say 
help is available through other pro
grams.

After several years of belt-tight
ening, services once considered 
untouchable now face cuts, includ
ing schools, Medicaid and prisons. 
On average, 25 percent of state bud
gets go to education, 14 percent to 
Medicaid and 5 percent to prisons.

Options are even more limited 
for local officials, who rely heavily 
on federal and state aid. Federal 
funds have dried up and some states, 
such as Massachusetts, New York 
and Minnesota, have cut local aid.

“ We’re the last government on 
the end of the rung ,”  said Paul 
Rouis, administrator for Sullivan 
County, N.Y., which raised property 
taxes and froze salaries. “ We’ve 
been successful at cutting our spend
ing, but the sponge is dry.”

The Northeast has been hardest 
hit. New Yoric Gov. Mario Cuomo 
has proposed a $1 billion spending 
cut that would affect jobs, school 
aid, Medicaid, help for the homeless 
and those with AIDS, and other ser
vices. An ambitious hospital support 
plan has been scrapped. There will 
be less snowplowing and fewer 
lights on the state’s highways this 
winter.

Massachusetts has already laid

off 1,711 workers, leaving fewer 
people to minister to abused chil
dren and clean hazardous waste 
sites.

In Maine, despite rosy forecasts 
by Gov. John McKeman during his 
re-election campaign, $63 million in 
contributions to a teacher retirement 
fund have been put off and McKer- 
nan says layoffs are inevitable.

Nationwide, at least seven states 
have fired or will fire workers. Five 
more have imposed hiring freezes.

Virginia has laid offlOO employ
ees, including mental hospital work
ers and college, faculty and staff. 
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder has ordered 
a mental hospital c l o ^ .

(Photo by Joan Strootman-Ward)

Tufts Of grass and a line of fence posts disappear into the horizon while fluffy clouds dot the December 
sky. This typical Texas scene was captured on a road between Lefors and Alanreed recently.

Study: W om en suffer twice as much depression 
as men do, but reasons as to why are not clear

Nonsmokers regularly exposed  
to high levels o f cigarette smoke

By PAUL RECER 
AP Science W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Women 
are twice as likely as men to experi
ence depression, but a task f(»ce of 
the American Psychological Associ
ation said the rea.son for this differ
ence is not just biology.

Patterns of thinking, physical and 
- sexual abuse, poverty and unhaj^y 

marriages are all woven into a com
plex tapestry that puts women at 
double the risk for depression, said 
a report released today by the APA.

A three-year study by a commit
tee of expats organized by the APA 
found that at least 7 million Ameri
can women suffer from depression 
and that most will go untreated, 
often with “ tragic, unnecessary 
losses” such as suicide.

“ Women truly are more 
depressed than men primarily due to 
their experience Of being female in 
our contemporary culture,” Ellen 
M cGrath, chairwom an o f the 
National Task Force on Women and 
Depression, said in a statement pre
pared for a news conference today.

The study said more research is 
essenUal to determine why women 
are so vulnerable to the ailment, 
how best to treat it and how best to 
help women protect themselves 
from the dangers o f profound 
depression.

McGrath said the task fc»xe found 
that women of all races, ages and 
income levels -  in Europe, Africa 
and North America -  are all at high
er risk that men fw  most types of 
depression. And, said McGrath, the 
reason is not that women are mme 
apt to admit their feelings.

“ It is astonishing how often this 
difference is denied by assuming 
that women more readily report 
emotional distress than men,” she 
said. “ This argument says women 
arc not really more deprrased, they 
just say and think so.”

The report by the task force said a 
number of social, economic, biolog
ical and emotional factors raise the 
risk of depression for women. Con
sequently, the experts said, women 
and their dqxession should be stud
ied in a “biopsychosocial context” 
that recognizes the varied effects of 
gender differoices in all these fac
tors.

Among the task force findings;
•B iok)^ is not as strong an influ

ence in women’s depression as pre
viously believed. M enstruation, 
pregnancy, abortion and menopause 
are not major factors in significant 
d^ression for most women. Infer
tility is, however, with ig) to 40 per
cent of women studied saying the 
inability to conceive is most 
upsetting experience of their lives.'

professional women.
Although depression now readily 

yields to treatment in 80 to 90 per
cent of all patients, most women 
with the ailment go untreated, the 
report said.

•Depression in women may be 
related to gender-related personality 
styles that include passive, depen
dent patterns and negative thinking, 
but this requires mor^ research.

•Abuse early in life may play a 
large ro le. The study said that 
between 37 percent and half of all 
women have had “ a significant 
experience of physical or sexual 
abuse before the age of 21.”

•Unhappy marriages and parent
hood are important factors. The 
study said women are three times 
more likely than men to be 
depressed in unhappy marriages, * \ XS flMAlX^ 
and that having young children 
around creates a vulnerability to v '  n o K
depression.

•The report called poverty a 
“pathway to depression.”

•Some groups of women are par
ticularly su sc ^ b le , the report said.
These include minority, elderly, 
chemically dependent, lesbian and

By PAUL RAEBURN 
AP Science Editor

ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) -  A 
new study found 91 percent of non- 
smokers were regularly exposed to 
high levels of cigarette sm ^e, sug
gesting that the Environmental Pro
tection Agency has underestimated 
the risk of passive smoking, a 
researcher says.

Dr. Michael Cummings of the 
Roswell Park Cancer Institute in 
Buffalo, N.Y., also said childhood 
exposure to parents’ cigarette smoke 
could be a greater risk than an adult 
nonsmoker’s exposure to a spouse’s 
or colleague’s smoke.

If that is correct, lung cancer 
could be about to increase among 
nonsmokers of the baby boom gen
eration, a result of their parents’ 
widespread adoption of smoking 
after World War II, Cummings said.

He presented his findings Tues
day at a meeting of an EPA panel 
considering the merits of the agen
cy’s draft passive smoking study 
that concludes that cigarette smoke 
is a known cause of cancer in non- 
smokers.

The panel has been criticized by 
anti-sm oking groups after news 
reports disclosed that six of its 16 
members had ties to a tobacco 
industry research organization.

Questions of potential conflict of 
interest arose again Tuesday. During 
a voluntary disclosure of possible 
conflicts, three panel members did

not disclose that their institutions 
had received tobacco industry 
grants.

Morton Lippmann, the panel’s 
chairman, did not mention that three 
researchers in his department at 
New York University were receiv
ing a total of $578,000 from the 
Center for Indoor Air Research of 
Linthicum, Md., which is financed 
and operated by the tobacco indus^ 
try.

Lippmann declined to be inter
viewed Tuesday.

Two other panel members failed 
to disclose tobacco industry 
research grants to their institutior s.

Geoffrey Kabat did not mention 
that his employer, the American 
Health Foundation of New York, is 
receiving a $109,000 grant th*s year 
from the Center for Indoor Air 
Research.

Kabat also declined comment
A third panel member, Jan Stol- 

wijk of Yale University, said his 
departm ent several years ago 
received a grant of $250,000 from 
the R J . Reynolds Tobacco Co.

“ I had nothing to do with it,” he 
said. “As a matter of fact, I was not 
happy about i t ”

The EPA panel, which was meet
ing again today at an Arlington 
hotel, is considering two draft EPA 
reports. One concludes that cigarette 
smoke causes 3,700 lung cancer 
cases per year in nonsmokers and 
should be designated a class A car
cinogen -  a known cause of human

cancer.
The other report is a guide to aid 

the developm ent of w orkplace 
smoking policies. —

As the meeting opened Tuesday. 
Rep. Chet Atkins, D-Mass., and |̂ 0 
other congressmen wrote a letter to 
EPA Administrator William Reilly 
asking that panel members be 
required “ to sever their ties to the 
tobacco industry.”

They said EPA’s rule “prohibits 
officials from participating in deci- 
 ̂sions that ‘directly and predictably 
affect the financial interest’ of an 
industry in which they have an 
employment or financial stake.” 

David Ryan, an EPA spokesman, 
said the agency had no .comment on 
the letter.

The Cummings study measured 
levels of cotinine, a nicotine break
down product, in the urine of 669 
nonsmokers. He found that 91 per
cent had detectable levels.

“ That means they had been 
exposed, probably in the past week, 
to tobacco smoke,” he said.
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ALPHONSE, THE MISGUIDED MOOSE
By Heidi Stetson
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Dr. N .G . Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
819 W. Francis 865-5682
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P U B L I C  N O T I C E
On July 19, 1990, GTE Southwest 

Incoqmrated ("GTE-SW") filed revi
sions to the company's tariff pertaining 
to the features and associated equip
ment for providing emergency number 
services (9-1-1).

In this filing, GTE-SW  piroposes to 
modify its existing 9-1-1 tariff and to 
add more than 200 new service offer
ings. The new items o f  service and 
equipment in this application have 
been added to meet the company's in
creasing 9-1-1 customer demands and 
to allow GTE-SW to compete more 
effectively in the 9-1-1 equipment 
m arket

The product line in the new offerings 
consists o f a mini-computer and spe
cialized console package for larger 
communities, as well as a personal 
com puter with Autom atic Number 
Identification (AN!) display for smaller 
communities. (ANl displays a caller's 
telephone number on the emergency 
dispatcher's computer sctewi.) In addi
tion, the product line will iiKlude ANI 
and Automatic Location Information 
(A l i)  display units compatible with, 
and similar to. those offered by South
western Bell Telephone Company and 
other local exchange carriers in Texas. 
(The ALI feature displays a caller's 
address on the computer screen.) The 
rate charged existing 9-1-1 customers 
may be revised at the expiration of 
their contracts with GTE-SW  if the 
proposed tariff is approved.

This filing has been assigned Docket 
No 9667. The hearing on the merits is 
scheduled for February 25,1991, at the 
offices o f the P uU k  Utility Com m is
sion of Texas. The deadline to inter
vene in this docket is December 31, 
1990.

Persons'w ho wish to  intervene or 
otherwise participate in these proceed
ings should notify the commission as 
soon as possible. A request to inter
vene, participate, or for further infor
mation, should be mailed to the Public 
Utility Commission o f  Texas, 7800 
Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suit^'MOON. 
Austin, Texas, 78757. Further infor
mation also may be obtained by calling 
the Public Utility Commission Con
sumer Affairs Division at (512) 458- 
0223 or (512)458-0227 ,or (512)458- 
0221. teletypewriter for the deaf.

G TE Southwest 
Incorporated

.Ì&-17 Nov, 14.81.
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Talking turkey about bird safety
B j NANCY BYAL 
Bettor Homte and  Gardena 
Magazine Food Editor

At this tim e o f  year, talking 
turkey m eans questions and 
answers about handling the holi> 
day bird safely. Here are answers 
to seven of the turkey questions 
m ost often  asked  our B etter 
Homes and Gardens test kitdicn.

Q: Can I use the frozen turkey 
that's been in my fieezer since last 
year?

A: Yes. A frozen tuikey that's 
never been thaw ed is perfectly 
safe. But you may notice a loss in 
quality, such as tougher, less .piicy 
meat

Q: A frozen tu rkey  d o esn ’t 
seon  to thaw fast enough in my 
refirigerator. Would it hurt to leave 
it out on the kitchen counter for 
awhile?

A: NEVER le t a raw turkey 
thaw or stand a t room tempera
ture. W hile the in side  o f  the 
turkey nuiy still be plenty cold, the 
outside of the bird could be just 
the right tenqterature for breeding 
harmful bacteria.

Q: Is there a  safe fast way to 
thaw a Bozen turkey?

A: Yes. Use one of these meth
ods:

M icrowave oven: Before you 
schedule your turkey  for 
microwave oven defrosting, be 
sure it will fit in the oven cavity. 
A 10-poind bird is about as large 
as m ost m icrow ave ovens w ill 
accommodate.

Place unwrapped bird, breast 
side down, in a  dish. Defrost on 
30 percent power (medium-low) 
for 30 m inutes for a 10-pound 
turkey, turning the bird breast side 
up halfway through. If  you notice 
some areas thawing faster, shield 
those with small pieces o f foil. 
When you see the tiukey edges 
starting to cook, 1^ the bhd stand 
in cold water for 30 minutes. After 
the tuikey stands, defrost, breast 
side down, tm medium4ow for an 
additional 30 minutes for a 10- 
pound tuikey. again turning breast 
side iq> after half the time.

Cold w ater bath : P lace  the 
wrapped bird  in a sink o f cold 
water. Change the water every 30 
minutes. Allow about 30 minutes 
per pound o f  tu rkey  for th is 
method.

Q: How long can I keep fresh 
tuikey?

A: A fresh turkey will stay fresh 
up to two days in your refrigera- 
tm.

Q: I've seen stuffed Besh turkey 
for sale. Are these a small buy?

A: D on’t buy a stuffed fresh 
turkey. Raw turkey should be 
stuffed RIGHT BEFORE COOK
ING only. Otherwise, you’re invit
ing harm ful bacteria  to grow 
inside the tuikey.

Q: Does smoked turkey require 
refrigeration?

A: Even though a turkey is 
smoked, the meat still needs to be 
refrigerated. If it is unopened, you 
can drill die turkey for tq) to two 
weeks or freeze it for up to two 
months. . ,

Q: How long can I keep tuikey 
leftovers?

A: Take turkey m eat o ff the 
bones and wrap the meat in small 
packages. Turkey leftovers will 
keep three to four days in your 
refrigerator or freeze theta Chill 
any leftover stuffing and gravy 
separately for iqi to two days.

Bake eggnog bread for the holidays
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

Here today — but not for long, 
the season for ready-mixed eggnog 
is short. Enjoy the creamy flavor 
while you can in this delicious 
quick bread. Look for 32-ounce 
cans of eggnog with the canned 
milk products, or dairy eggnog in 
cartons in the refrigerated dairy 
case.

Like many quick breads, this one 
tastes and slices best if wrapped 
and refrigerated overnight before 
serving. Frost it just before serv
ing.

EGGNOG BREAD
3 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 cup sugar
4 teaspoon^ baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teas|X)on ground nutmeg
1 beaten egg
1 3/4 ciqis canned or dairy eggnog
1/2 cup cooking oil
1/2 cup chopped pecans
1/2 cup golden raisins
1/2 cup sifted powdered sugar^
2 to 3 teaspoons eggnog

In a large m ixing bowl s tir  
together flour, sugar, baking pow
der, salt and nutmeg. Combine egg.

(AP Phole: Belter Hemee and Oardeos I
Eggnog bread Is a quick bread that tastes best if wrapped and 
refrigerated overnight before serving. For holiday entertaining, 
bake the bread the night before, then frost and serve.

13/4 cups eggnog and oil; add to 
dry ingredients, stirring just until 
combined. Stir in nuts and raisins. 
Ih m  into a greased 9 -by S -by 3- 
inch loaf pan. Bake in a 3S0-degree 
F oven for 60 to 70 minutes. Cover 
with foil after SO minutes if bread 
browns too quicky. Cool in pan for 
10 minutes. Remove bread from

pan; cool on a wire rack. W rap 
bread; store overnight. To serve, 
stir together powdered sugar and 
enough eggnog to make o f driz
zling consistency. D rizzle over 
bread. Makes 1 loaf (16 servings).

Nutrition information per serving: 
264 cal., 4 g pro., 36 g carb., 12 g 
fat, 34 mg chol., 164 mg sodium.

Filled cookies take time, 
but are worth the effort

NEW YORK (AP) — Chocolate 
Filled Walnut-Owmeal Bars are a 
nmke-ahead dessert for Hanukkah. 
Just bake and refrigerate.

Wrap the bars in individual serv
ings for a sweet Hanukkah sur
prise, or arrange them in a decora
tive  g ift basket for fam ily  and 
Biendk

CHOCOLATE H LLED  
WALNUT-OATMEAL BARS
1 cup butter or margarine,

softened
2 cups packed light brown sugar )
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/2 teaspoon powdered 

instant coffee (optional)
3 cups quick-cooking rolled oats 
21/2 ciqM all-purpose flour
1 teaqxxNi baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
11/2 ciq>s chopped walnuts 
Chocolate Filling 
(recipe follows)

Heat oven to 350 degrees F. In 
large mixer bowl, beat butter and 
brown sugar until light and fluffy. 
Add eggs, vanilla and instant cof
fee; beat well. In separate bowl, 
stir together oats, flour, baking

soda, salt and 1 cup nuts; gradually 
add to butter mixture. Batter will 
be stiff; stir in last part by hand. 
Remove 2 cups dough; set aside.

Press remaining dough evenly 
over the bottom of an ungreased 
151/2 -by 101/2 -by 1-inch jelly- 
roll pan. Prepare chocolate filling. 
S p re ^  filling evenly over dough. 
Sprinkle remaining oatmeal mix
ture over filling. Sprinkle remain
ing 1/2 cup nuts over top. Bake in 
a 350-degiee F oven for 25 min
utes or until top is golden (choco
late will be srrft). Cool completely; 
cut into bars. Makes about 4 dozen 
bars.

Chocolate Filling 
1/2 cup butter or margarine 
2-3rds cup cocoa 
1/4 cup sugar
One 14-ounce can sweetened 

condensed milk 
11/2 teaspoons vanilla extract

In medium saucepan over low 
heat, melt butter. Stir in cocoa and 
sugar. Add sweetened condensed 
m ilk. Cook, stirring co nsun tly , 
until thick and smooth. Remove 
from heat Stir in vanilla.

(Recipe from: Hershey’s Cocoa)

Shorten cooking time with 
these scalloped potatoes
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

“ We all loved Mom’s scalloped 
potatoes and they weren’t hard to 
make,’’ a Missouri reader wrote, 
“but they look most of the afternoon 
to fix.’’ Her solution: substitute a 
package of scalloped potato mix for 
Besh potatoes.

GERMAN SCALLOPED 
POTATOES 

4slices bacon
1 medium onion, thinly sliced 
One 10-ounce package Bozen 
chopped spinach, thawed and well 
drahied
One 5-ounce package scalloped 

potato mix 
Milk
2 teaspoons caraway seed 
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded

prqwione or mozzarella cheese

In a large skillet cook bacon until 
crisp. Dnihi, reserving 2 table^ioons 
drippings. CrumUe bacon; set aside. 
In the same skillet cook onion in 
r e s t e d  drippings until tender. Add 
spinach; heat through.

In a greased 10 -by 6 -by 2-inch 
baking dish or oval 2-quart au giatin 
dish combine potatoes and dry sauce 
mix from package. Stir in boiling 
water and milk as directed on the 
package, omitting mariprine on bu- 
ter. Stir in bacon, spinach-onion 
mixture and caraway seed.

Bake, uncovered, in a 4(X)-degree 
F. oven about 35 minutes or until 
poutoes are tender. Sprinkle with 
cheese; bake for 2 to 3 minutes 
more or until m elted. Let stand 
about 5 m inutes before serving. 
Makes 6 servings.

Nutrition information per serving: 
242 caL, 10 g pro., 23 g cart)., 13 g 
fat, 26 mg chol.. 841 mg sodium.
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Honor fioll
AUSTIN ELEMENTARY
Second Six Weeks

First Grade
Mrs. Holland’s class: Regina 

Bryant, Ashley Derington, Rebecca 
Fatheree, Claire,Han^>ton, Sarah 
Pence, Radiel Stiles, KeUey Stow- 
e n , Sarah Teague, Daniel Alexan
der, Lake Arrington, Chase Carpen
ter, Greg Easley, Joe Bob Harp, 
Michael Leland, Ricky Morehan, 
Danny Sanders, Brandon Smith, 
Jared  Spearm an, C hris Surely, 
David A^tt, Janett Woodingtcxi.

Mrs. Jeffers’ class: Casey Bar- 
num, Corey Bromwell, Stephanie 
Clark, Clay Davis, Kyle Francis, 
Alisha Furnish, Sludyn Gamer, TV 
H eard, D esiree H illm an, Ryan 
Hughes, Adam Jones, Adam Meyer, 
Amanda Mick, Kandra Poole, A J. 
Smith, Kris tan Taylor, Jana Wallis, 
Amanda Bea Ward, Dane Ward, 
Clinton Watson.

Mrs. Rice's class: Richard Bai
ley, Regirudd Bryant, Cody Fedrick, 
Michael Freís, Sepp Haukdx), Sean 
Henin, ly ier Hudson, Clayton John
son, Matt McCennas, Tyson Thtuier, 
Brandi Coward. Ashley Everson, 
Brittany Kindle, Amy Robbins, 
Laurie Stach, K risten S tow ers, 
D anielle Taylor, L eslie  W ard, 
Melissa Watts. L in ^ y  Wood.

Mrs. Sherman class: Ryan 
Bradley, Ryan C hisum , Patrick 
D unnigan, Ty E lledge, Joshua 
Etheredge. Dusty Johnson, Justin 

'Juan, John Knipp, Jason Murray, 
Cody Reeves. Heath Riggle, Billy 
Bob Slaughter, Dustin Ward, Milt 
Hooks, Elizabeth Bailey. Lindsey 
Namm, Crystal Parsley. Erin Raber, 
Sara Scott, TiHany W hite. Abby 
Parker.

Mrs. Velez’s class: M att Bell, 
Casey C rain. Trey C urtis, Ryan 
Feerer, Dennis Great, Dusty Harp
er, Ryan Langley, Evan Miller, Zach 
Mitchell, Kevin Needham, David 
P h illips, T rent P rice. E lizabeth 
A rrington, Jessica B um s, Sarah 
R a sa , Michelle Lee, Jetmifer Lind
sey, Stephanie Peoples, Morgan 
W hite, K ayle W inton, M ichelle 
Kolga.

Second Grade
Mrs. Auwen’s class: Ryan Blade, 

Lance Brooks. Kristopher Jones, 
R obert O w nby, Jerem y Pence, 
Cody P erk ins. M artin  R oberts, 
Ryan S ells . A shley B roadbent, 
Jam ie C lay. M elissa Law rence, 
Brandy Odom, Staila ^lloughby.

Mrs. B ecker’s class: David 
Auwen, Amit Bhatia, Lance Burton, 
Aaron Childress, Michael Comeli- 
son, Reed DeFeva, Andrew Graba-

to, TraCy H arris, Andy Judson. 
Jared Kochick. Travis Lancaster, 
Zach M cNutt, A shleigh Patton, 
Kimberly Porter, Mandy Rains, 
A ustin Sm ith, Sheridan Snell, 
TVevor Stowers, Jennifer Valingo.

Mrs. Lindsey’s class: Keelan 
Abell, Adam Day, Kirk Qeorge, 
Colby Hale. Jeremy Harpa, Taylor 
Harris, Ryan Howotl, Chris Jewett, 
Sean O ’N eal, Hulsey Sm ith, 
Damon Whaley. Stephanie Cald
w ell, Jaclyn Jennings, Lindsay 
Langford. Sumnta Sanders, Aimee 
Stei^ienson, Celeste Stowers, Sum
m er S tucker, Vicki W illiam s. 
Meredith Young.

Miss Selfs class: Davey Ander
son, Steve Bickle, Matthew Bolch, 
Codee Bowman, Colby Brazile, 
Breck H oggatt, Marcus, Ross, 
Jinnny Story, John Towles, Adam 
Wright, Tiffany Boyd, Kira Chumb- 
ley, Cali George, Kandy Odom, 
Sanih Redus, Jackie Scott

Third Grade
Mrs. Hansen’s class: D aniel 

Dreha, Jesse Francis, Shawn Funk. 
Matthew Heasley, Kelly HetMlerstNi. 
Kevin Smith, Jason Ko^er, Lindsey 
Earl, Anne Gaddis, Rainy Hopson. 
Susan Johnson, Lindsay Tidwell, 
Jaclyn Türner, Justin Cathey, Daruiy 
K irkpatrick , A ngela Bowman, 
Megan Focke, Kristen Gragg, Ash
ley Higgs, Lindsey Mitchell, Chris- 
sy Phillips.

Mrs. Heard’s class: Courtnie 
Allison, John Bailey, Lindsay Cree, 
Tyson Curtis. Hayle Garrison, Jere- 

"my Goode, Marci Hansen, Jennifer 
Hbids, Janee' Jacks, Dotmie Keim, 
Ashley Laycock, Stephen Vander- 
poo l, K risti W alling, Rebekah 
W arner, Layne D uggan. Jonna 
Jones, Jacob Musgrave, Britteny 
Strea, Jessica Stucka.

Mrs. Jones’ class: Becky Ader- 
holt, Jeruiy Besette, Beth Buzzard, 
Emily Curtis, Tiffany Dennis, Tandi 
Morton, Helen Orr, Aima Resendiz, 
Heidi Soul. Amy Waters, CorqHon 
Bailey, Aaron Fought, Brandon 
Knight, Eddie Love, Patrick Parsoit 
M att Rains, Jared, Sm ith. Kaleb 
Snelgrooes. ^

Mrs. Swope’s class: J.B. Cook, 
Trey Rogers. Sean Stowers, Laurie 
Berzanskis, Chrishena Butler, Lee 
Carmichael, Mary Grace Fields, Jill 
Forman, Kristen Stephens, Jeremy 
Nicholas, Phillip Smith, Thomas 
W allis, K im berly Cory, Sofia 
Gruszecki, Haley Rex, Cassi Scott, 
Jodie Watts.

Fourth Grade
Mrs. K illibrew’s class: Kris 

D avis, A aron D unnam , B illy

Fow ler, Adam H illm an, Adam 
Lam berth, Adam M urtishaw , 
Amanda Browning, Lesley Clark, 
Rose Fruge', Valerie Holt. Jennifa 
Johnson, Jennifa Mackie, Liialsey 
Scribner, Nicole Terry, Amanda 
Wiseman, Andrea Abbe.

Mrs. McKandles’ class: Jack 
Leland, Summer M orris, B rent 
Pheh», Aubrea Ward, Abby Gikas, 
Pat Stach, Stacie Siemens, Tiffany 
Watson.

Mrs. Thornton’s class: Barry 
B rauchi, Casey Shock, David 
Towles, Celeste Chervenka, Kim
berly C lark , Jenn ifer Frogge, 
Michelle Gandy, Katy McComas, 
Kim Myers, Cturissy Norris, Laura 
Reynolds.

Mrs. Welborn’s class: Britton 
Carpenta, Jasoi Davis, Brian Hrels, 
B ^ce  Husdon, Jarrett Keim. Jody 
Richardson, Billy Rushing, Thann 
Scoggin, Colby Street, M aurey 
B ell, Jonna Cow ard, Jenn ifer 
Fatheree, Valerie Lee, Lori Lindsey, 
Sarita Mohan, Kristen Nutt. Linda 
Schwab, Kellen Waters.

Mrs. Wilson’s class: D aniel 
Cam pos, Daniel Fought, Kasey 
G arrison, Jonathan Ladd, Chris 
M ick, D onnie M iller, N athan 
P orterfie ld , Tre Stokes, Sarah 
Brady, Kaci Coopa, Rebecca Gad
dis, Lauren Gikas, Alison Piersall, 
Stacey Sehom, Sara Wallis, Kelsey 
iYowell.

Fifth Grade
Mrs. Carmichael’s class: Mary 

Lee Adam son, Jennifer Ballew, 
Arvin Bhatia, Beth Brown, Marc 
Covalt, Jonathan Cree, Faustine 
Curry, Laura Duggan, Sarah Fields. 
Jordan Fmge', Ryan Gikas, Melissa 
G indof, Dustin Hall, Amy Harvey, 
Melanie Hawkins, Sara Lee, Nickie 
Leggett, L indsay Lew is, Chris 
M anning, Dusty Rom ines, Josh 
Utzman, Keith Vanderpool.

Mrs. Flume’s class: Shelbie 
A llison , Katy C avalier, D ustin 
Chase, Andrea Clark, Erin Cobb, 
Kathy C o llin s, M att Evans, 
Suzanne Gattis, Matt Harp, Jason 
Harpa, Kevin Henderson, Amanda 
Jacobs, Brent Johnson, April Joies, 
Deepak Kamnani, Amanda Locke, 
K im berlea M cK andles, A llison 
Meyers, Kris Roth, Sarah Shuman, 
Seth Stribling, Jason Vickery, Zach 
Ward.

Mrs. Prater’s class: Halley Bell, 
Katie Cook, Amber Crosswhite, Jill 
Day, Deanna Dreha, Cal Ferguson. 
Sandra Hickman, Dustin Laycock, 
Grayslon Lew is, A pril Lopez, 
Brooke Petty, McKinley Quarles, 
M indee S tow ers, K evin Velez. 
Steven Willett.
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\ l / Coronado Center

Nursing home shopping spree
M embers o f Altrusa Club o f 

Pampa hosted their annual Shop
ping Spree at Coronado Nursing 
C enta last Saturday, aid  will again 
s a  up their gift selections at Pampa 
Nursing C enta on Saturday, Dec. 8.

The new gifts are donated by 
members of Altrusa, according to 
Louise Bailey, chairman o f the 
Community Services Committee, 
and residents of the nursing centers 
are invited to choose two items each 
as gifts for w hom eva they wish. 
The volunteers then gift wrap and 
tag their gifts to await Christmas. 
For the nursing centa residents who 
are bed fast, the volunteers visit 
their rooms in person and help them 
to select gifts.

Altrusa coordinates carefully 
each year with the nursing homes’ 
administration, to ensure they have 
enough gifts for residents to choose 
from, and that the items selected are 
appropriate and will m ea the needs 
of the residents.

Each member o f A ltrusa is 
responsible for providing six gifts, 
three for women and three for men. 
The ladies plan their shopping care
fully, and generally shop throughout 
the year in anticipation of the annu
al Nursing Centa Shewing Sprees.

Altrusa Qub members have pro
vided approximately 300 gifts for 
this year’s Shopping Spree. Some of 
the gift items are mens’ and wom
ens’ scents, socks, handkerchiefs, 
and jewelry. Many of the items are 
for ^ e  home, and Altrusa always 
has some gifts for children avail
able.

About SO residents of Coronado 
Nursing C enta participated in this 
y e a ’s SlK ^ing Spree.

phelo by Daborah Handriek)
Altrusa Club member Daisy Bennett helps Mrs. Addle Rutledge 
of Coronado' Nursing Center select Christmas gifts during the 
annual Shopping Soree at the nursing center.

Doctor ow es wife for his education
DEAR ABBY : Here’s some conso

lation for the wife in Georgia who 
worked to put her husband through 
medical school, and after he became 
a successful surgeon, he left her.

She should see an aggressive 
matrimonial attorney. She is entitled 
te  child support, and she is entitled 
to a share of his medical practice as 
equitable distribution of th a t m ari
tal asset to which she contributed by 
being a wife through his years of 
schooling. She is also probably en
titled to have him pay for her attor
ney fees. Her best remedy and conso
lation lie in the courts. Best of luck to 
her.

NEW YORK ATTORNEY 
DEAR ATTORNEY: H er b ea t

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

luck would be to have a lawyer 
like you to look after her.

“How to Write Letter* for All 
Occaaion*“ provide* *ample letter* of eon- 
gratulatlon*, thank-you*, oondoleneee, 
re*ume* and bu*ine** letter* — even how 
to write a love letter. It alao include* how 
to properly addrea* the eleray, 
government official*, dignltarie*^ widow* 
and other*. To order, aend a long, buaine**- 
*i*e, *elf-addre*aed envelope, plu* check 
or money order for $S.WI ($4JI0 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morria, 111. 61064. (Poatage la 
included.)

Problems? Write to Abby. For a 
personal, unpublished reply, send a 
■elf-addresaed, stamped envelope to  
Abby, P.O. Box 68440, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90008. All correspondence ie

•  •  * confidential.

Health0Check
Do These Symptoms 

Sound Familiar?
□  Lonely, even in crowds
□  Sleep too much or can’t sleep 

at night
n  Missing a loved one either through 

death or separation of miles
n  Avoid parties and family gatherings
□  The season brings stress instead 

of bringing joy
D  Using alchohol, drugs, cigarettes, 

or even food to piake you feel better
n  Recurring thoughts of death or 

suicide; wishing to die
Q  Overwhelming feelings of sadg|ss 

or hopelessness

If you or someone you know, a child, adolescent or adult who is 
having any of these symptoms, you may be looking at holiday
depression. Emotional pain and stress experienced during the 
holidays can be relieved. If you would like to talk to someone or 
ask some questions, a confidential assessment is available at
no charge. Callus. We can help.

C edm ^ C reek

Resource Q nter at Pa m pa

NBC Plaza • 1224 N Hobart, Suite 109 
Pampa, Texas 79066

806 6654357
1800 926-0044
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T oday’s Crossword 
P uzzle

T h e  W o rld  A lm a n a c  C r o s s w o r d  P u zzle

A C R O S S  

1 Tank

12 Social M t
13 Uatan
14 Cookary
15 Hava dinitar 

at homa (2 
wds.)

, 17 Harpar VaHay

18 Animal’s 
mothar

20 Chamical 
suffix

’’21 Transcriba
23 Samita
24 —  band
25 Not wall
26 Actrass Gilda

28 Sailor’s 
iackat

30 Australian
• dog

.34 Paintar’s 
stand

35 Ranounca

36 Offica workar
30 Actor —  

Farrar
40 Plant part
43 Baliavar in an 

ism
44 Of 

avargraans
45 * -  Got a 

Sacrat
46 Typa of lizard
47 Man-cMId
48 Mosquito 

oanus
50 Sacluda
54 —  oranga
55 Oxyganator
56 —  Angalas
57 Israalitas

D O W N

1 Naw Daal 
program

2 Papar of in- 
dabtadnass

3 Covars with 
dots

4 Short-

Answar ta Pravious Puzxia
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tamparad
5 Silkworm
6 —  Tin Tin 

(movla dog)
7 Raquirad
8 Lab sub).
9 Yas

10 Luxurious

12

i r

8

8

S4

w

ri” T " i r
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8 '

r s r

45

41

S4
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K T

r w

w

w

fabric I 
11 Timaworn I 
16 Born 
19 Grain fiber
21 Glossy fabric
22 Genus of 

Oliva trees
23 <k>N
24 Actor —  

Kristoffarson
26 Place 

confidence
27 Revisa
29 Celebration
31 Name
32 Dancer 

Verdón
33 Merely 
35 Aug. time
37 Peach seed
38 Prophet i
40 Hi or bya '
41 —  St. 

Laurent
42 Decoration 
44 Opposite
46 Puts to work
47 European 

apple
49 Conceit
51 Regard
52 Haul
53 Vetch -

(c) 1090 by NEA. lAc

G E E C H By Jerry Bittia

VOÜ’Rt Ö0IM6 
TO ASK SANTA 

fOR AJ06?

NO, I'fA fiOlNG 
TO SANTA 
fOR AJOB.'

NO nopiNs.
I

r1 lOND OF rt&URtO 
iTTOKSeASONAL

ewaovMtNT.

fl s

TH E  W IZARD O F  ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

4P 0 • e

, . . \c < A ju v n » e A

0 M 0 o

9 d m ...
I PW*T

PII.U5

WA9 THINK!Nir 
A ßM NI^T

jy

E E K  A N D  M EEK

' - r H A T ^ w m t ' . r r
IS Iki RX.ITICS...

I

(K) THE BEGliUlUlkJG. 
ALL MXJ HAVE 

fDTEUTIAL..

M ID IW .ALL SOU 
H A V E -ß^tO U R  

ßEGOßO.-..
■ X

Öy Howie Schneider

(fj THE lm:>,all  ̂
so u  HAVE AaSOUR 

EXÖJ5ES

By Johrmy Hart

snaice /MPieEééi¿5N&

* PC& FKiSBee."
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doô  ««OOP: O

öN, ..ANp Py'THE WAV', 
M EALSPcoes 

V A <5(0EAr COPRA !

** A stro-G raph
by bernice bede osol

8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Be 
advised this is not a good day to try to 
slip somethirtg over On an intimate 
frlar>d. Your motives will be as transpar
ent as a picture wirKlow to him/her. Try
ing to patch up a broken romance? The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help you 
to understand what to do to make the 
reiatiortship work. Mail $2 to Match
maker, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
do more talkirtg than llsteniitg today, it 
could weaken your negotiations. 
Chances are the person with whom 
you’re bargaining may give you better 
terms than you have in mind. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) In order 
for a partrtership to succeed today, 
each party should have equal autono
my. If one person has nnore power than 
the other, the team won’t function 
properly.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Your pos
sibilities for achievirtg an important ob- 
iective look very good today, in spite of 
the fact you might do a number of 
wrong things. Thank goodrtess. Lady 
Luck likes you.
ARIES (March 21-AprM 19) Others 
won’t petlorm effectively for you today 
U you keep looking over their shoulders 
and making changes. Once you dele
gate an assignment, show faith in those 
you’ve chosen to do it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It's best to
day to depend only on p e o ^  who have 
proved reliable in the past. If you put too 

' much stock in the untested, disappoint
ment is likely.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Someone 
who is trying very hard to please you 
might give up on you today if you criti
cize instead of compliment his/her ef
forts. This relationship is too valuable to 
jeopardize.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be very 
careful today you don’t thlrtk only of 
your interests tp the detriment of oth
ers. Selfish motives can yield you profit 
for the present, but what about later? 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) People over 
whom you have authority today should 
be given the benefit of the doubt. Don’t 
jump to conclusions that they are going 
to do something wrong before the event 
transpires.
VIRGO (A ugr 2 l - 8apl. 22) Try to follow 
your humane instincts today instead of 
being vindictive. Even if your response 
is just, the animosity you’ll generate 
won’t be worth it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You might 
find yourself in an awkward position to
day where a strartger can do somethirtg 
for you more economically than a friend 
can. Let your purse, not your sentiment, 
make the choice.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) Don’t re- 
rtege on an agreenrtent today where an
other played a key role in helping you 
achieve a critical objective, especially if 
this individual was promised some type
of fee or commission.__________________

By Larry WrightMARVIN By Tom Armstrong

A L L E Y  O O P By Dave Graue

THI* TIME IT V kO rr BE TM* F L A T / HA! 
FART o r  THIS HÄ1CHET VtXJ’UL ( SMART 

BE FSELWeS, FUR FACE.' V BEAR!

YISURE PIP A NUMBER ) VESSIREE! AH'M MIGHTY 
ON THAT O il GRIZZLY, /  OBLI6SP TO YUH FER 

f- , ALLEY! r-_ —<■ SAVIN* MAM SKIN!

SN AFU By Bruce Beattie

‘I felt great all year...till I threw my back out 
shoveling the driveway to get hero.”

T H E  FAM ILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

“K n o w  w h a t  w o u l d  b e  a  g o o d  i d e a ,  

M o m m y ?  C h o c o l a t e - c h i p  

m a s h e d  p o t a t o e s ! ”

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

1 Syndic«»«

i2-9 rfSc^H »ic^
‘I can always tell when he 

wants the com ics.”

K IT ’N’ CA R LY LE

gN «Ji|H  T tig" C O W e s  ^  
....mUr.mF ficMF.

l i  9

e IfM W MCA. Inc.,

W IN TH R O P

T H A T  N E W  u e R A R I A M 'S  
A  R E A L .  C R A B .

IZ-5

By Dick Cavalli

S H E  S T A R T S  S O I N S  ’S H H "
S H E  S E E S  M B  C O M iN S  U P  

T H E  F R O N T  W A L K .

CALVIN A N D  H O B B ES

WkNT Tb HEkR 
K JOVE I  
MMJC UP?

SURE!

_iaBü

XUKT 00 tX) I  C\v(t UP, 
GET N«EN 10U 

CROSS k 
CkNTkLQUPE 

V\T>t LkSStt?

K Htum-COUJE 8KB1.' 
GET VT Í »  r t _ n
M l « M R

® M - ' W

W M k  I k /
 ̂ -

A

By Bill Watterson

HE JUST OOESKT YimT TO 
FkCE UP Tb THE FfCT TMkT 

l U  BE TME UPE OF 
EVEW PAKTT.

T H E  B O R N  LO S E R ^  Art and Chip Sanaom

lT&ONL'<TBWM0P& 
F L O O P 5 ...

P E A N U TS

fWeCP0<

PR AN K A N D  E R N E S T

f O ( :  W t H ú r ^ ,  
A N P

— >

B irChaiÍ««iyi.éohute

N o H j  w i t h  I  

Y o u g  c p o i c f  O f  I 
• T O F P i N & f :

By BobThavw

< ^ 3  ’

S i f i R B f f 6v Jim Davit

SEE? TMERE THEY ARE... 
TM05E ARE THE aoves rt? 
LIKE TO BUY PE66Y JEAN 

FOR CHRISTMAS..

UMERE ARE YOU 
60IN6 TO EET 
TUIENTY-FIVE 
DOLLARS?

THAT'S 
THE 

PROBLEM

m aybe you
COULD SELL 
YOUR P06...

I TAKE IT BACK.. 
HE'S PROBAaY ONLY 
UWRTH FIFTY CENTS

JON'Q SENPINCr 
AWAV FOR 
A BOOK

l-l^  CALLED ♦HELP FOR 
THE INCOMPETENT"

(  I TMINR th e s e  
V n ,¿ «E  DEFECTIVE

JTM Chvr» t t 9
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Sports
Pam pa goes 9-0, pounds Plainview in fourth quarter
WUbon's 39  points spark Harvesters
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

The Pampa H arvesters, 
alias Cederick A Company, took 
control of Plainview in the fourth 
quarter for a 95-72 win Tuesday 
night in hfcNeely Heldhouse.

With Pampa’s perfect record 
hanging in the balance, Cederick 
Wilbon. a S-11 junior giui^. scored 
IS of his game-high 39 points in the 
fourth quarter to spaak. the victory.

The Harvesters, now 9-0 on the 
season, faced a strong challenge by 
Plainview, who cut Pampa’s 10- 
point lead to two (63-61) going into 
the fourth quarter.

W ilbon, averaging 23.4 ppg 
going into the non-district tilt, hit 5 
of S field goal attempts and was 4 of 
6 from the foul line line in the final 
quarter.

“They dropped back into a zone 
press and we changed our offense 
and started taking it to the hole,” 
said Wilbon, dccribing Pampa’s 32- 
point fourth quarter. "They started 
fouling and we hit our free throws. 
Going to the basket really paid off 
for us.”

Teamwise, Pampa drilled 10 of 
j  12 free throw attempts and made 

good on 10 of 16 field goal tries in

the fourth quarter.
Plainview, hampered by Pampa’s 

pressing defense, went ice-cold the 
last eight minutes. The Bulldogs had 
seven turnovers in the fourth quarter 
and were only four of 17 from the 
floor.

Wilbon didn’t wreck Plainview 
all by his lonesom e. Jayson 
W illiam s contributed 22 points, 
including nine in the fourth quarter. 
Jeff Young pulled down nine 
rebounds to go with his nine points. 
David Johnson canned three shots 
from 3-point range and finished with 
nine points.

"Wilbon and Williams had real 
strong perform ance and so did 
Young.” Hale said. "R v a guy that 
didn’t finish in double figures in 
scoring. I though Jeff played a fan
tastic  gam e. He led the team in 
rebounds and hit 83% from the foul 
line.”

For the game, the Harvesters hit 
46% (31 of 67) from the floor and 
79% (23 of 27) from the foul line.

The Harvesters also had a 34-22 
rebounding advantage.

Plainview was on top for most of 
the early going, holding a 20-16 
first-quarter lead. The second quar
ter was nip and tuck until Wilton’s 
running jumper started a 10-point 
run for the Harvesters, who gained

(Suit photo by LD. Strato)

Pampa's Daniel Trejo (left) and Randy Nichols (far right) block out under tfie 
boards in Tuesday night’s game against Plainview. '
command, 51-41, at intermission.

Plainview  narrowed Pam pa’s 
lead to two by scoring seven suaight 
points, including four by Brent

McGavock, in the closing minutes 
of the third quarter.

“We beat a quality team tonight,” 
said PHS coach Robert Hale. "They

forced us into making defensive 
adjustments four times, which is 
something we haven’t had to do so 
far this season. Our kids were able

to adjust pretty welL”

Plainview. 6-4 on the season^ 
was led in scaring by 6-5 post player 
Blaine Brunson, who tossed in 24 
points. Pat O ’Neal and Lawrence 
Hallsey added 12 and 11 points 
respectively.

"W hen a team hasn’t lost a 
game, sometimes people start taking 
the vicuxies for g ^ te d ,” Hale said. 
“This was a big. big victory for us.”

The Harvesters’ next outing is 
next Tbesday night'against Libnal, 
Kan. G am etim e is 7:30 p.m. in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

In junior varsity action last night, 
Pampa lost to Plainview. 89-75. 
Chad Augustine drilled in 33 points 
for Pampa in the losing effort Lam- 
ont Nickelberry chipped in 15.

Pampa IS 51 63 95
Ptainviaw 20 41 61 72

Individual alatlalica

Pampa: Cadarick Wilbon. 39; Jayson 
Williwna. 22; Jaff Young. 9; David Jobnaon, 9; 
Danial Trajo, 8; Randy Nichola. 4; Quincy 
Wllliamt, 2; Oaight NIckalbarry. 2; 3-polnl 

oals -  Wilbon. 5; Johnson, 3; Jayson 
Yliams, 2; PWnvIaw: Blaina Brunson, 24; Pal 

O'Naal, 12; Lawranca Hallsay, 11; Brant 
MoGavock, 8; McAlan Duncan, 7; Kavin Karrh,
4; Ryan Dykas, 4; Jail WbsNnglon, 2; 3-pobM 
goala -  Duncan, 1, l_

S'*Wl

National Finals Rodeo at halfway .mark Arizona begins battle to keep Super Bowl
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Bud Long- 

brake, who entered the National 
Finals Rodeo in 13th place, scored 
81 points Ihesday night for an upset 
victory in the fifi^ round of the sad
dle bronc competition as the rodeo 
reached the halfw ay mark at 
Thomas A  Mack Center.

Tom Reeves shared second with 
l y  Murray and Jeff Switzer was 
fourth. Reeves’ second-place tie and 
leader Robert Etbauer’s failure to 
cash drew Reeves to within $667 of 
Etbauer. Murray is a close third 
after five rounds.

In the bull R iding, leader Jim 
' Sharp was shut out as Tuff Hede- 
man took the competition with a 
score o f 81. David Fournier and 
Norman Curry tied for second at 80 
and Clint Branger was fourth with a 
79. Sharp still clings to a slim lead 
in the overall standings, ahead of 
tom ger and Hedeman.

Rve time world champion Lewis 
Fold and defending gold belt buck
le holder Marvin Garrett tied for 
first in the bareback riding competi

tion, notching scores of 81. The vic
tory allowed Garrett ($71,031), to 
narrow the gap on leader Chuck 
Logue ($83,012), who was shut out 
of a paycheck. Feild ($65,385), also 
drew closer, but Colin Murnion 
($7^119) failed to cash for the third 
straight night

In steer wrestling, the first four 
earners — Ote Berry, Mike Smith, 
Mark Roy and John W. Jones — 
failed to cash, opening the door for 
Brad Gleason, who took the fifth- 
round competition with a time of 
4.0 seconds. The victory pnqielled 
Gleason from eighth to fifth place, 
still $20,128 behind Berry. Lee 
Laskowsky (4.2), Blaine Pederson 
(4.4), and Ivan Ibigen (4.6) earned 
the other paychecks.

Dee Pickett continued the theme 
of upsets when he won round five of 
the calf roping competition with a 
time of 9.1 seconds. Pickett was in 
10th p lace entering the 15-man 
competition. lYoy Pruitt, Fred Whit
field and Herbert Theriot finished in 
a three-way tie for second at 9.3 
seconds. Mike Johnson, who had

been the leader, and Joe Lucas, who 
was second, both failed to cash and 
slipped to second and third, respec
tively, narrowly behind Pruiu.

Doyle Gellemuui and Allen Bach 
grabtod the team roping competi
tion with a time of 5.0, half a second 
better than the duo of Charles Pogue 
and Steve Northcott. Another tenth 
of a second back in third were Tee 
Woolman and Bob Harris. Despite 
failing to earn any money for the 
fourth time in five nights, the team 
of David Motes and Dennis Watkins 
remained on top of the team roping 
standings with $56,654 earned, a 
lead of over $10,000.

It was left to the women to bring 
some form to the evening as six
time world champion and current 
leader Charmayne Rodman won the 
barrel racing with a time of 14.33 
seconds. The victory, her first of the 
finals, boosted Rodman’s earnings 
over the $100,000 mark.

The National Finals Rodeo con
tinues through December 9.

PHOENIX (AP) — Gov. Rose 
Mofford is going to Washington to 
help Arizona hold on to the 1993 
Super Bowl.

In the wake of backlash from the 
rejection by Arizona voters of a 
paid state Martin Luther King Jr. 
holiday, Mofford and Arizona Sen. 
Dennis DeConcini are heading a 
delegation that will meet Friday 
with NFL commissioner Paul Ihgli- 
abue.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Department 
of Education on Tuesday warned 
Fiesta Bowl officials that their offer 
of $100,000 minority scholarships 
to schools that play in the bowl 
game could violate civil rights laws.

The Fiesta Bowl made the offer 
after the King holiday’s rejection 
prompted objections from schools 
and other groups.

Tagliabue urged NFL team own
ers to move the league’s champi
onship game to another state after 
Arizona voters turned down a paid 
King state holiday in the Nov. 6 
general election.

Greg Aiello, a spokesnuui for the 
NFL in New York, on Tuesday said 
Tagliabue had agreed to Friday’s 
meeting at the request of DeConcini 
and other Arizona officials and that 
they would discuss “ whatever the 
Arizona people believe is pertinent 
to the issue.”

"The commissioner has said he is 
willing to listen to whatever they 
have to say,” Aiello said.

Vada Manager, Mofford’s press 
secretary, said he was "not at liber
ty to discuss the details”  of the 
meeting.

Bob M aynes, a D eConcini 
spokesman in W ashington, said 
Phoenix Cardinals owner Bill Bid- 
will also was scheduled to attend 
the meeting, along with Phoenix 
mayor Paul Johnson, Tempe mayor 
Harry Mitchell, Phoenix City Coun
cil member Skip Rimza, Maricopa 
County supervisor Jim Bruner and a 
representative of the Phoenix Super 
Bowl ’93 committee.

NFL team owners are expected to 
decide in March whether to move

the 1993 Super Bowl. It is consid
ered likely that they will follow 
Ibgliabue’s recommendation.

In Washington, Assistant Educa
tion Secretary for C ivil R ights 
Michael Williams said the Fiesta 
Bowl’s offer may lead to discrimi
natory financial aid at the partici
pating schools.

Louisville and Alabama accepted 
bids to the New Year’s Day tow l 
game in Tempe, A riz., despite 
protests at both schools.

Fiesta Bowl executive director 
John Junker said an extra $100,000 
would be added to each school’s 
$2.5 million award from the tow l 
and would be earm arked for a 
minority scholarship fund or to 
endow a chafr for minority students.

“ I commend your efforts at 
advancing minority opportunities in 
education,” Williams said in a letter 
to Junker. “However, you should be 
aware of certain civil rights obliga
tions of the participating universi
ties under T itle VI o f the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964.”

Wichita State lives up to nickname with upset o f No. 12 Alabama
By The Associated Press

The Shockers is an appropriate 
nickname for Wichita State.

Their first win of the season came 
Tbesday night in a 74-71 overtime 
victory over No. 12 Alabama, and it 
was far from your normal college 
basketball upset

In chronological order, the high
lights for the night included: > ^ h i-  

j  ta State coach Mike Cohen tearing a 
patella tendon in his left knee as he 
ran from the court celebrating

A^chita Slate’s 33-31 halftime lead 
and then returning in sweats and on 
crutches; a thunder dunk by Alaba
m a’s 268-pound center M arcus 
Webb which broke the rim and 
caused a 30-minute delay to change 
equipment; Melvin Chi^tum ’s 3- 
pointer at the buzzer for the Crim
son Tide which forced overtime; 
and reserve center Phil Mendelson’s 
two blocked shots in overtime for 
the Shockers.

In other games involving ranked

teams on Tuesday night, it was: No. 
4 Syracuse 86, North Carolina State 
79; No. 7 Indiana 84, Vanderbilt 73; 
and No. 16 Oklahoma 96, No. 23 
Texas 88.

“ One game doesn’t make a sea
son, just like last week’s tournament 
doesn’t make a season,”  Cohen 
said, referring to his team’s 31-and 
11-point losses last week.

Cohen said he felt his team got a 
break when Webb broke the rim as 
he tied the game 50-50.

’I really thought that helped us,' 
said Cohen, whose top four scorers 
averaged 41 minutes playing time. 
“It bought us 10 minutes re s t” 

Wichita State fell behind 58-53 
with 6:00 to play, then went on an 
11-1 run to set the stage for Chea- 
tum’s 3-pointer that tied the game 
and forced the overtime.

The Shockers had a 72-71 lead 
when Mendelson blocked Cheatum 
in the lane with 12 seconds to play. 
He made two free throws with 6.6

seconds to play to sew up the victo
ry-

John Cooper led Wichita State 
with 22 points. Cheatum led the 
Crimson Tide with 20 points.
No. 4 Syracuse 86, North Carolina 
State 79

Dave Johnson had 24 points and a 
career-high 17 rebounds as the 
Orangemen (5-0) gave the Big East 
a Tuesday night sweep — Seton 
Hall beat Clemson 78-62 — for a 3- 
1 lead halfway through the ACC-

Big East Challenge.
Johnson’s rebound figure was 

more than double his previous high 
of eight

Wolfjpack guard Chris Corchiani 
finished with 19 points while his 
backcourtmate, Rodney Monroe, 
had 25.

No. 7 Indiana 84, VanderbOt 73
Calbert Cheaney and Damon Bai

ley scored 27 of Indiana’s final 32 L  
points for the road win.

Class of ’90

(API

Notre Dame football coach Lou Hoftz (left) congndulatee former University of Texas running back 
Earl C a m p M  on his seleclion to the Foolbal HaM of Fame Class of 1990. Campbel won the Heis- 
man Trophy in 1977 and played In the N R  with Houston. .

Mediocre pitchers draw big bucks
By JIM  LITR E 
AP Sports W riter

ROSEMONT, 111. (AP) —  The 
best things in life are still free. 
Mediocre pitching, on the other 
hand, is going to set you back at 
least $2 m illion a year. This is 
what passes for logic at baseball’s 
winter meetings.

“ How do you explain it?” Oak
land genera l m an ag er Sandy 
Alderson said Tuesday, fixing his 
questioner with a bemused grin. 
“ Panic.”

C abin  fev er m igh t be m ore 
accurate. The longer these meet
ings go on, the more you get the 
sense tha t the b aseb a ll people 
slipped into town in the middle of 
the night, looked out the window 
the nex t m orn ing  and  w ere 
shocked to find they had come to 
a place with a real winter.

No golf, no tennis, no sailing, 
not even a beaiclt —  Chicago and 
its lakefront are miles to the east 
—  nothing to spend all that money 
on except each other’s ballplayers. 
And so spend they do.

Three notable exam ples from 
recent days:

—  Matt Young, $6.35 million 
for three years from Boston.

Young was 8-18 last season for 
Seattle, is 51-78 lifetime and has a 
history of elbow problems. What 
apparently made th is otherw ise 
undistinguished 32-year-old so

attractive to the Red Sox is that 
ihost of the things the rest of the 
world does right-handed —  sip 
soup, pen notes, throw baseballs 
— he can do with his left.

—  Kevin G ross, $6.4 m illion 
for three years from Los Angeles.

G ross w as 9 -12  w ith a 4 .67 
earned run average for Montreal 
last season, bad enough in stretch
es to get banished to the bullpen. 
He is 80-90 lifetime. What attract
ed the Dodgers to this 29-year-old 
is open to speculation; he isn ’t 
even a lefty.

—  Dan Schatzeder, $700,000 
for one year from Kansas City.

S ch a tzed er w as 1-3 w ith  no 
saves pitching for Houston and 
the New York Mets last season. 
He is 69-68 lifetime, a particularly 
appropria te  descrip tion  in th is 
case, since Schatzeder is already 
36. Now, $700,0(X) is admittedly a 
long w ay from  $2  m illion , but 
middle-reliever Schatzeder is fur
ther than most from beii^  a full
time pitcher. He totaled just 69.2 
inn ings in 51 appearances last 
year.

Viewed by themselves, eacdi of 
these signings could be written off 
as just another reminder that some 
ballplayers (what else is new?) are 
being overpaid.

4

But lum p them  to g e th e r  —  
adding the San Francisco Giants’ 
signing a week earlier of 33-year-

old Bud Black, 13-11 with Cleve
land and Toronto last season, 83- 
82 lifetime —  and you arrive at a 
sum much greater than its parts.

The equation, if there were one, 
would read something like this: 
thirtysomething pitchers with .500 
records equals $2 million.

W hat m akes it dangerous to  
baseball is that few of the owners 
appear to  have fig u red  it  out. 
Owner d u u le s  Bronfman did, fig
uring it was better to run out of 
patience  befo re  he ran  ou t o f 
money.

’’M uch o f the tim e has been 
joyous,”  Bronfman, who is await
ing final approval to sell the Mon
treal Expor, said in u i open letter 
to fellow owners Tuesday. “ I feel 
that baseball and I have relished 
each other to the full. That is until 
the last few years....

’’I believe, with all my heart, 
that die salary structure which has 
evo lved  th rough  one nox ious 
negotiation after another must be 
eliminated....

’’R evenues are exceed in g ly  
strong, bu t expenses may toon  
choice many of us ... the financial 
enticement to w n  is so strong that 
we all roll the dice every year to 
the benefiL at the end of the day. 
of very few indeed.”

r
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Plainview downs Pampa girls
By UD. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Pam pa’s Lady H arvesters 
couldn’t quite recover from a strong 
third quarter by Plainview in a 62-SS 
loss Tuesday night in M cNeely 
Fieldhouse.

I^ampa’s record is now 4-3 on the 
season.

They’re not very big, but they’ve got The Lady Harvesters are entered 
good shooters and they’re very in the Lawton, Okla. Tournament 
quick,” Nichols said. starting Thursday. Pampa meets

That quickness showed up in a Guthrie, Okla. at 2:40 p.m. Thursday 
sticky man defense that prevented in first-round action.

“I ’m really at a loss to explain 
what happened,” said PHS coach 
Albert Nichols. “We couldn’t shoot, 
couldn’t read the defense and the 
turnovers killed us. We just never 
seemed to be able to shift into a 
higher gear.”

Despite the below-par perfor- 
maiKe. the Lady Harvesters stayed 
right with Plainview until the second 
half.

Tied 32-all at halftime, the game 
to(A a completely different turn the 
third quarter with Plainview outscor- 
ing Pampa, 21-11.

“Plainview has a good SA club.

the Lady Harvesters from getting 
few uncontested shots in the third 
quarter.

Plainview built a 10-point lead 
(S3-43) after three quarters, but the 
Lady H arvesters still had their 
chances in the closing minutes.

A pair of foul shots by Nikki 
Ryan, who led all scorers with 27 
points, cut the gap to five with 0:53 
remaining.

However, Cindy Chapman scored 
on Plainview’s next trip downcourt 
to ice the victory.

Jennifer Jeffress paced Plainview 
with 21 points and eight rebounds. 
Nettie Reeves chipped in IS.

Kristen Becker followed Ryan in 
Pampa’s scoring column with 14 
points, including three 3-point goals.

Other „teams entered are Wichita 
Falls Hirschi, Lawton MacArthur, 
Lawton Eisenhower, CHdahoma City 
Douglas, Lawton High and Altus, 
Okla.

“This is going to be very tough 
tournament, but these strong teams 
should get us ready for district play,” 
Nichols said.

Pampa’s tournament games will 
be aired on KGRO (1340 AM) 
Radio.

Plainview
Pampa

20 32 S3 62
18 32 43 55

Individ uai scoring 
Pampa: Nikki Ryan, 27: Kiisisn Backer, 14; 

Sheila Reed, 8; Amber Seaton, 6: 3-polnl 
goals -  Becker, 3; Plainview; Jennifer Jeffress, 
21; Nettie Reeves, 15; Cindy Chapman, 10; 
Cada Pruitt, 5; Amy Lane, 5; Jennifer Rober
son, 4; Tasha Thomson, 2; 3-poinl goals -  Jef- 
fress, 2.

Lady Harvesters set Shootout records^ «also
The Pampa Harvesters weren’t 

the only ones setting records at the 
Hays Shootout last week.

The PHS girls team also found 
their way into the record bodes in 
the three-day tournament held in 
Hays, Kan.

In an B2-40 win'over Hays for 
tlmd place in the Shootout, the Lady 
Harvesters broke the d d  record of 
79. for the most points in a single 
game in the girls* division.

r Junior guard Kristen Becker set 
individual records for most 3-point- 
ers in one game (($) and most 3- 
pemters in the tournament (7).

* “She really (^)med things up for 
u&against Hays,” said Pampa co«;h 
Albort Nichols. “She hit six of seven 
three-pewt attempts in the first half, 
including four in a row.”

The Ifarvesters set IS records in 
winning tmir first tournament cham

pionship in eight years.
The Lady Harwsters dropped 

into the consoboion Inacket af̂ ter a 
two-point loss to Manhattan, Kan., 
which has won the tournament the 
last two years.

“We really hated losing to Man
hattan bectHise I felt we had the bet-'^ 
ter team,” Nichols said. “ I know the 
girls felt in their hearts we were bet
ter."

The Lady Harvesters really ’ 
wmmed to the task in the final tour
nament game against Hays. They 
shot 62% fttxn the floor, 71% from ^  
the foul line and 46% from three 
point land.

Christa West and Nikki Ryan 
also claimed individual honors. West 
was named to the Shootout’s All- 
Toumament Tbam fm* the third year 
in a row and the All-Academic 
Tbam for the second year in a row.

Ryan was named to the All-Touma- 
moit Team.

Individual and team statistics for 
the Lady Harvesters after six games 
are listed below: '

Scoring
Nikki Ryan, 20.8 ppg; Amber 

Seaton, 16.7 ppg; Kristen Becker^ ^  
9.5 ppg;'Alana Ryan, 7.3 ppg; ^ ' * 
Christa West, 5.0 ppg; SheUa Reed, 
4.2 Christie Jones, 2.2 ppg; 
Lisa JelTery, 1.2 ppg. >,

Rebounding
Amber Seaton, 9 4  TPg: Nikki 

Ryan, 8.0 rpg.

Tcam
Ptmts per game, 63.7; Rebounds 

per game, 33.7; Held goal percent
age, 43.0%; Free throw percentage, 
58.0%; blocked shots, 3.8 per game; 
steals, 14.8 per game.

Basketball
Pampa ninth-grade Green team ran 
their record to 4-0 with a 50-33 win 
over Dumas Black Monday night 
Sbivem Wallace and Joby Fodke had 
11 points each to lead Pampa Green 
in scoring. Andy Sutton added nine 
points.
Pampa Gold also won, defeating 
Cbimas Orange. 56-31.
Gavin Porter had 16 points and Jeff 
Beyer 10 to lead Pampa Gold.
Pampa Gold boosted its record to 3-
o:
Both Pampa teams are entered in the 
Borger Tournament Friday and Sat-
urday.

o o o o o

Optimist Club boys basketball 
signups are scheduled next week at 
the Optimist Qub, 601 East Craven.

The first signups will be held 
Dec. 11-12 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Another signup is set for Dec. IS 
from 9 a.m. until noon.

Registration fee is $20.
All players, even though they 

BBty already be on a team, must sign 
ap. Players need to make at least two 
of the three tryouts.

The league is for players in the

place.
Josh Douglass, 62 pounds, seventh 
place.
Ricky B lain, 67 pounds, eighth 
place.
Jake Woodruff, 108 pounds, fifth 
place.

DiviskHi 3 (10 & under) 
Dustin Reedus, 58 pounds, sixth 
I ^ e .
Alton Maldonada, 62 pounds, sixth 
place.
Britian Carpenter, 72 pounds, fifth 
place.
Burt Luna, 78 pounds, eighth place.

DivisioD 4 (12 & under)
Josh Austin, 85 pounds, fifth place. 
Mike Weatherly, 125 pounds, fourth 
place.

Divisioa 5 (15 & under)
Matt Winbom, 125 pounds, eighth 
l4ace.

Baseball

fourth, fifth and sfaith grades.
Immat»For additional infmmation, call 

1665-1135 or 665-4160.

Wrestling
The Pampa Take Down Club com
peled in the Maverick Nationals last 

oath in Amarillo.
W restlers from O klahom a, New 
Meaioo and Texas competed in the

ROSEMONT, III. (AP) — AI 
Rosen is putting up $33 million to 
make the San Francisco Giants a 
champion. He has plenty of compa
ny in the frenzied free agent market, 
loo.

In less 24 hours, the Giants’ gen
eral m anager added free agents 
Willie McGee for $13 million and 
Dave Righetti for $10 million. Last 
m onth, he gave left-hander Bud 
Black, one game under .500 lifetime, 
$10 million.

“ This might be the end of the 
Giants in the free agent market — 
forever,” Roaen aaid.

Not likely.

Minnesota Twins. The Twins were 
also in the running for Righetti.

The day started with another 
free-agent signing when 18-game 
loser Matt Young and the Boston 
Red Sox agreed to a three-year deal 
for $6.35 million

Young, like Righetti, has been a 
starter and reliever in his career. 
Unlike Righetti, Young-does not 
have a lifetime winning record — 
51-78, including 8-18 with a 3.51 
ERA last season for Seattle. But 
these days, even if the pitching num- 
bms are not good, the dollar num
bers are — particularly for a left
hander.

“ We are thrilled to have Matt 
Young and we see him as an impor
tant member of our starting rotation 
next season,’’ Boston general man 
ager Lou Gonnw said.

The Red Sox came to the winter 
meetings looking for pitcher after 
they lost free agent Mike Bodditker 
(17-6). Boddicker signed with the 
Kansas City Royals for $9.25 mil 
lion over three years.

In other n o t^ l e  moves on Ihes- 
day:

— The Giants traded infielder 
Ernest Riles to the A’s for outfielder 
Darren Lewis and a player to be 
named later.

—  The Cleveland Indians traded 
outfielder Cory Snyder and mfieUer 
Lindsay Foster to the Chicago While 
Sox for p itchers Eric King and 
Shawn H i l l ^ .

— The Baltimore Orioles traded 
outfrelder Dave Gallagher to the

I’s individual placings are as

DivWoa I (6 A  ander)
iel Alexander, 50 pounds, 10th 

jplaoa.
BWiW Conner, 78 pounds, second

DfvWon2(f Jknnder) 
llmmy Story, 47 pounds, second

Joe Wibon.47 poinidi. fifth plaoe. 
an se  Carpemer, 50 pounds, sixth

R osen’s lastes t money move 
came Tuesday n^iht when he signed 
Righetti to a four-year contract 

Righetti. 32. had 36 saves for the 
New York Yankees last season and is 
the club’s all-time leader with 224.

“ He was always in our plans,” 
Rosen said. “ H e’s not the hard- 
throwing Dave Righetti I knew 10 
years ago, but he’s a better pitcher.” 

Rosen’s next move may be to 
trade leUever Steve Bedrosian to the

CalifcM^ia Angels for phehers David 
rtin raiM artin i and Mike Hook.
— The Royals signed pitcher 

Dan Schatzeder to a one-year con
tract for $700,0W.

— The M ilw aukee Brewers 
signed pitcher Edwin Nunez to 
two-year contract for $14 million.

—  The Yankees extended ll 
contract of second baseman Steve 
Sax through the 1995 season for 
$124 million.

Astros' officials reject Florida offer

(Staff photo by L.D. Strata)
Nikki Ryan of the Lady Harvesters rebounds against Plainview Tuesday night. 
Ryan led all scorers with 27 points.

H O U ST O N  (A P ) —  T h e  
H o u sto n  S p o rts  A sso c ia tio n  
rejected a $135 million offer in 
Septem ber to sell the H ouston 
A stros to a F lorida investm ent 
group that wanted to m ove the 
team  to  M iam i, T he H ouston  
Post reported today.

Lou Poller, a retired  F lorida 
banking  execu tive  w ho heads 
the group, told the newspaper at 
the w in te r  b a seb a ll m e e tin g s  
near Chicago that he began talk
ing w ith the A stros tw o years 
ago. when rumors o f a possible 
sale first surfaced.

A ccording to  the report, the 
ta lks w ere serious enough  for 
HSA P residen t B ob H arte r to  
m ake a tr ip  to  M iam i fo r  a 
m e e tin g  w ith  P o lle r  in  m id - 
S ep tem ber befo re  d iscussions 
were cut off by HSA.

T he 8 3 -y ea r-o ld  P o lle r  has  
tried  to  buy o th e r  te am s and  
re c e n tly  o ffe re d  to  b u y  th e  
M ontreal Expos fo r $135 m il

lion. on the antitrust issue by moving
P o lle r is no t connected w ith the team  from  H ouston to  the 

an effort to get Miami a baseball M iami area, 
expansion franchise and he said “ Everybody thinks i t ’s terri- 
he  d oub ted  he e v e r  w ould  be ble to take a team away from a 
able to buy the Astros. The team city ,”  Poller said. “ But the peo- 
form ally annnounced last week pie in Houston haven’t support- 
it was for sale. ed the Astros. And here I am in

B ut P o lle r  is  th rea ten in g  to  a s itu a tio n  w here I cou ld  pu t 
take the Houston Sports Associ- 50,(X)0 people in  the seats every 
a tio n  to  court fo r no t d ea lin g  n ig h t bu t th e y ’re te llin g  m e I 
with him in good faith. can ’t have a team .”

“ I think they’re bad people,” The Post also reported today it 
Poller said. "T liere’s no justifl- h ad  o b ta in e d  s e v e ra l le t te r s  
cation for what they did. They from Salomon Brothers Inc., the 
c a n ’t j u s t  th ro w  m e in * th e  in v e s tm e n t b a n k in g  firm  
garbage can after tw o years o f  retained by HSA to conduct the 
serious talks. I w ouldn’t want to sale, and from H arter that indi
fig h t b aseb a ll, bu t I ’d lik e  to  ca te  the  A stro s w ere  fo r sa le  
take the A stros apart in court, lo n g  befo re  th e  c lu b ’s p u b lic  
All they had to do was say they announcement last week, 
d idn ’t want to do business with T h e  le t te r s  a lso  re v e a l 
me two years ago.” M cM u llen  o rig in a lly  tr ie d  to

If  Astros majority ow ner John s e l l  th e  e n t ire  $ 2 0 0  m ill io n  
M cM ullen had been w illing to  holdings o f HSA, but decided in 
sell the club, Poller said he was N o v e m b e r  to  s e ll  o n ly  th e  
prepared to  challenge baseball Astros.

Recniiters*-see a Ford in their future
By MIKE WAGNER 
Laredo Morning Times

FREER, Texas (AP) — Recruiting may get pretty wild after Christinas around the 
home of Bob Ford, a coach at Freer. Not because of him but because of his son, 
Todd, a 5-sport letterman for the Buckaroos of Freer High School.

Todd has to decide whether he wants to pursue football, basketball, baseball, golf 
or track.

Texas A&M, Texas Tech, the University of Texas and Brigham Young University 
have expressed an interest in seeing Ford become part of their football programs.

Robert Todd Ford threw 27 touchdown passes this season as the run-and-shoot 
Bucks went 9-3 taking the District 31-AAA crown and a bi-district title. Ford com
pleted 144'of 321 passes ftM-1,920 yards this season with 15 interceptions.

Since starting as a sophomore, the Bucks are 25-7 over a three-year stretch while 
his passing accounted for 3,847 yards and 54 touchdowns.

As a high school passer, the 6-2 and 185-pounder is 271 of 624 with 33 intercep
tions and is his school’s all-time leader in those statistical categories.

His running has only accounted fw  118 yards in those three years and all three of 
his own touchdowns came this season,

But it’s not a given that Ford will play football in college.
Ford can also play baseball quite proficiently and woilc the links of most any golf 

course rather well. Ford was a five-speut varsity letterman as a junior also contribut
ing to the basketball and track teams as a forward and 400-meter runner.

“I think after Christmas, it’s (recruiting) going to get pretty hectic,” Ford said. 
“ I’ll just try for a good school and to get a good education. That’s the Hrst thing I’ll 
look for. I’m just basically looking for the best deal, or offer.

“ I’ll do what’s right for me. I just have to weigh my options.”
Ford was the No. 3 pitcher on last spring’s Class AAA Buckaroo state champion 

baseball team. He also started at third base.
He has heard stories of Freer’s own Jim Acker (a Toronto Blue Jays reliever), 

Nolan Ryan and Rr^er Clemens and other Texas baseball momd stws who Mso 
were not the No. 1 pitchm  for their high schools as juniors.

Last season’s Buck baseball team threw six no-hitters en route to that state title.
“ Todd was all-state tounuunent at third base. He had an outstanding tourna

ment,” Freer coach Bob Loomis said. “He’d sic^ the ball with his chest, heels.”
“ I’m going to see what develops in baseball,”  Fend said. “ I’ve got a fastball, 

curve and I’ve messed around with a split-fingered fastball, but I havoi’t really per
fected it y e t”

“He beats the heck out of me every time out on the golf course.” Buck football 
statistician John Bednorz said.

Ford was the district golf tournament’s third medalist last spring too.
“ He’s a legitimate five-sporter,”  Loomis said. “ And I expect he wiQ be again 

this year.”
Coach Ford was in his first tenure at Freer when his eventual passing whiz of a 

son was born in a Kingsville hôpital. Acker, Chicago Bears defensive tackle Steve 
McMichael, fonner N ^  lineman Bill Acker and Très Adami were all in their Freer 
High School days at the time.

Très, a younger brother of Texas A&M standout defensive player John “ Buster” 
Adami, had been the Bucks’ leading passer until Ford drove through. Adami played 
wide receiver at Ibxas Ibch.

Longhorns fall to Sooners 
in home haskethall opener

SWe roundup
By JACK KEEVER 
AP Sports W riter

Coach Tom Penders of No. 23-rimked 
Ibxas says he feeb better dx)at his bas
ketball team even though it fell to 1-2 by 
losing its home ( ^ n e r  to No. 16 (% b- 
homa.

Coach Billy Tubbs of C&lahoma. which 
extended its record to 5-1 with the 96-88 
victory, said the crowd of 15,031 saw two 
teams that are going to be much better as 
the season goes on.

In other games involving Southwest 
Conference teams Tuesday night. Rice 
defeated Duquesne, 95-83, and IGuisas 
whipped Southern Methodbt, 80-60.

Jeff Webster, a 6-foot-8-inch sopho
more averaging only 10.6 points a game, 
scored a game-high 35 Ibeaday night as 
Oklahoma bn&e an 88-88 tie and held 
Texas scoreless for the final 3:56.

Texas had won nine straight home 
openers.

The Longhorns checked Oklahoma 
leading scoren Kermit Holmes and Brent 
Price, both averaging over 21 points, with 
a com bined to tal o f 21 but W ebster 
repeatedly quieted the crowd, connecting 
on 14 of 18 field goal attempts and 7 of 
10 free throws. Tubbs said a key to the 
game was free throws as the Sooners 
mack 22 of 27 and Ib x »  22 of 32. “We 
hit the critical ones tonight, and they 
missed some and that was a key to the 
gwne.”

Oklahoma made four in a row after 
Texas* Panama Myers missed two with 
the score 92-88.

“ I think ow team u  coming,” Pendeis 
said. “I feel a lot better tonight about our 
team than I did after the LSU (Louisiana 
State) game.”  which Texas loat 101-S7. 
“I have a better handk on our team and 
where it can go.”

Tbbbt said, “I think you saw two teams 
tomght that will be a lot better in Febni-

At 3-1, Rice, a member of the South
west Conference, b  off to its best start in 
four years under coach Scott Thompson.

The Jayhawici improved to 3-1 as Ran
dall and Brown combined for the first 15 
Kansas points. Randall, who was expea- 
ed 10 be sidelinad tq> to four weeks liher a 
leg injury, was in the starting lineup Ibes- 
day.

The Mustangs (0-4) were led by sopho-
13 points.more guard Oenld Lewb with 

Freshmen James Gatewood and Chad 
Allen, and sophomore Tim Mason com
bined for just 21 points before all three 
fooled ou t

Isa  
childls life

worth a 
phone call?

Ybu decide.

Prevent child abuse 
CallL669-6806

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning and Zoning Com- 
m itiion  of the City of Pampa, 
Texas, will hold a public hearing 
in the Training Room, 2nd floor. 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, at 3:30 
pjn., December 20, 1990 to con
sider the following: Extending a 
present SF-3 District south along 
Starkweather to the alley north of 
Browning, then east to Wynne 
Street, then north to the first alley, 
then east to the alley on the west 
side of Hazel street, then north 
along the alley to Jordan Street. 
This being the existing boundary 
of the SF-3 district 
All interested persons are invited 
to attend and will be given the 
opportunity to express their views 
on the proposed chmges.

D ^ id  L. Smith 
Zoning Officer 

City of Pampa, Texas 
D-29 December 5,6, 1990

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Plarming and Zoning Com
mission of the City of Pampa, 
Texas, will hold a public hearing 
in the Training Room, 2nd floor. 
City Hail. Pampa, Texas, at 3:30 
p.m., December 20, 1990 to con
sider the following: The rezoning 
of a 20(7x26(7 tract of land located 
at the southwest corner o f the 
intersection of Sumner and 
Som erville S treets in Pampa, 
Texas, from retail District to Com
mercial District for the purpose of 
resale.
All interested persons are invited 
to attend and will be given the 
oppoftunity to express their views 
on the proposed ciianges.

Diavid L. Smith 
“ Zoning Officer

City of Pampa, Texas 
D-30 December S, 6,1990

ary than they are now. We have a lot of 
similarities, and we’re still trying to fig
ure out what we’re trying to do and who 
to do it with.”

Oklahoma has now won seven straight 
over Texas dating to 1977, and TuU>s is 
now undefeated in five games against 
Texas, while Poiders is winless in three 
starts against the Sooners.

Joey Wright, who was averaging 29.5 
points a game, Locksky Cbllie and Ben- 
ford Williams each had 17 for Texas. 
Maryland transfer *Ibyon McCoy scored 
all hb points on five 3-pointers.

Williams suffered a mild concussion at 
the end of the game and was hospitalized 
for observation, according to a team 
spotesman.

Terrence Mullins had 15 for Oklahoma.
B rent Scott scored 24 points and 

grabbed 10 rebounds and Kenneth 
Rouike added 19 points, leading Rice to a 
95-83 victory over Duquesne.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice it hereby given that origi
nal Letteri Teitamentary for the 
estate of Gladys Smith, Deceased, 
were issued on November 26, 
1990, in Docket No. 7312 pending 
in die County Court of (3ray (boun
ty. Texas, to: JOYCE SMITH 
HAYNES and CAREY DON 
SMITH.
The residence of JOY<^ SMIT H
HAYNES it in Gray County,

-------- lYTexas; the residence of CARET 
DON SMITH it in Gray County, 
Texas; and the post office address 
is:»

c/o LANE A DOUGLASS 
P.O. Box 1781 

Pampa, Tx. 79066 
All persons having claims against 
this estate which it currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them within the time and in 
the manner preacribed by law. 
DATED the 26th day of Novem
ber. 1990.

Joyce Smith Haynes 
Carey Don Smith 

D-31 Decembers, 1990

James Hargrove led Duquesne (1-1) 
with 23 points off the bench. Tony Petrar- 
ca fired in 15 points and Effirem White- 
head had 12 for the Dukes of the Atlantic 
Tfen.

Mark Randall scored 30 points and 
Terry Brown added 16 as Kansas beat 
Southern Methodist 80-60.

The annual report of the Noiu S. 
Payne Charitable TTust for its fis
cal year ended September 30, 
1990, u  available at the addkest of 
hs prmdpal office noted below, for 
inflection during regular butiness 
hours, by any citizen who so 
requests within 180 days aAar pub- 
licsliaa of this notioee of its avail
ability.

Nona S. Payne OiaritaMe TTmti 
cA>J.W.(3ro<ion.Jr.

NBC Plaza n, Soiie 2 
1224 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Telephone (806) 669-2561 
The principal manager if 
J.W. Gordon, Jr., TTustee 

D-32 December 5.1990

The anmsal report of the Nona S. 
PayM Charitable Trust II for its 
fiscal year ended September 30, 
1990, is availabk at the address of 
its principel office noted below, for 
inspection dwing regalsr bosiness 
hoars, by any citizen who so 
reqnosts within 180 days aftar pub- 
liciaion of Ibis notioee of ks arail- 
abilky.
Nona S. Pswne Charitable TTistt 0  

cAe/.W.Gro<lon.Jr. 
NBCPIau D,Sniie2 

1224 N. Hobert 
Pampe,Thxat 79065 

Thiapbone (806) 669-2561 
Tbs principel manager it 
J.W. Oonfan, Jr., TVnaiea 

D-33 Deoambw 5.1990
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Fill Y o u r  C h ris tm a s  S to c k in g s  
W ith  B a rg a in s  In T h e  C la s s if ie d s

iMerry Cfiristmas

The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

2 Museums 14d Carpentry

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, 1 \ i e s ^  thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
menL

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m er. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. nreekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 pjn. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: rritch, hours 
Tiiesday and Sunday 2-3 pan., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 ajn. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 pm.-3 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 pjn. week
days, weekends 2 pjn.-6 pjn.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
B.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-3 p.m. Sat
urday, Sunday 1-3 pjn.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - TViesday 
thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-3 p.m. Closed on 
Monday and Saturuy.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 663-3117.

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 

tialysi 
s. Dirt

669-3848,1304 CIvisune.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 663-4^4,663-1130.

BUGS BUNNY® by W arner Bros.

<\LL types carpentry, and concrete 
work. Joe Ozzello, m S-6810.

CHILDERS BROTHERS com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first time. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9363.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy L id ,  663-6968._________

Panhandle House Leveling 
We level and repair wood or con
crete floors. Paint plaster and tex
ture repairs. Call 6o9-6438.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 19 years experience. 
Ray Deaver 663-0447.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Qual^y doesn't cost...lt paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 663- 
3341. Free estimates.

14h General Services

fence or build i 
669-7769.

Tee e s tu n a ie .

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. í^ec tar Lyim Allison. 14b  P a in t in g

AL ANON
669-3564,665-7871

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m.,
Tbesday, Thursday 5 p.m. Monday ■ 
thru Saturday 12 noon, Sunday 11 14q Ditching 
a.m. Call 669-0504. — —

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age M). Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

:s by Jo I 
ett.' Free makeover, deliveries. 
663-6668.

TURNING Point, AFAnon Group 
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCullough, 669-6544.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Deb Sta
pleton Consulunt. Free facials. 
Supplies and deltveries. 665-2095.

5 Special Notices

GOLD CREDIT CARD 
No security deposit 

1004k approved cash advance. 
Visa/Mastercard guaranteed. 1- 
900-329-0400. $25. fee.

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs. 

CROSS PLUMBING 
665-0547

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pampa Newa, 
MUST be placed through i lA  
Pampa News Office Only.

JACKS Plumbing Co. New Con
struction, repatr, remodelinr 
sewer and drain cleaning.
7115.

CASH loans on tuns, 
VCR cameras and more. 
Cuyler. 669-2m .

i uns, jewelry, 
more. 312 S.

WELL, ITLCXJKS 
LIKE WE'RE LOST 
IP  BETTER 

CHKXTHEMAP

iTpiÑÉSy
A il MINE/!/;:

: DIDN'T THINK 
DUCKS COULD 

,^00  SWAN DIVES

¥ I'M RICI .̂» 
I'M RICH/.' 

FM FISCALLY 
FIT.'.'/

21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

EARN extra $S I Take Avon CHIMNEY Fue can be prevented, 
orders from family and friends. Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
Free kit 663-3854. 663-4686 or 665-3364.

COX Fence Compaq, repair old 
Id new. Fret

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221,665-7007.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
SOI S. Cuyler. 665-8843.________

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3393.

EARN money reading booksi 
$30,000 year potential. Hiring. 1- 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737.

EXCELLENT Income! Easy 
worki Assemble products at home. 
Call now 1-601-388-8242 exten- 
sionH2117 24 hours.___________

NEED a live-in attendant for 
Pampa-Amarillo area. Accepting 
applications for home health aides. 
669 1046.____________________

NEED babysitter 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. 
665-8170.____________________

PIZZA Hut Delivery now hiring 
all positions. Apply in person. 
Must be 18 years of age. Own car 
and insurance.

SIVALL's Inc. now hiring a expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drug 
test requiredi Only experienced 
should applyl 2 3/4 miles West on 

}, Pam(

PACK 'N' MAIL
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping spot 
1306 N. Hobart 665-6171

ADVERTISING MaUrlal to be 
laced In the Pampa News 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.
CASH loans on guns, jewelry, 
VCR, cameras, and more. 669- 
2990.312 S. Cuyler.

CHRISTMAS near, Order now, 
custom made ladies children knit 
wear. Beautiful fabric prints, 
solids. More information call 
Eugenia Moore, 669-0721.______
FIREWOOD-Seasoned elm. $100. 
per cord. $30. per rick. 663-3672.

FOR better tasting wster, cleaner 
office or home air. t ^  NSA Filter
ing Systems. Eugenia Moore, 669-

_______________________  (m \. ________________
TAKING applications for day HAROLD'S Firewood, seasoned 
waitress and day cook at Western 
Sizzlin.

Hsvy 60, Pampa Tx.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 y w s  Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe '—  
665-2903 665-6854 669-7555

CALDBR Painting, interior, exte
rior, acoustic ceilings, mud tape 1 
crack or the whole house, keeps 
cold air out. 24 years in Pampa. 
663-4840.

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 66^3892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNS mowed and e ^ e d . All 
kinds of tree trimmimg. Cril 669- 
2648,669-9993.

14s Plumbing & Heating

sling,
663-

WAITRESS/Bartender needed. 
Knight Lites, 618 W. Foster.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 663-2383

50 Bunding Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White Houee Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I, 304 E. I7ih, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

59 Guns

CASH loans on guns. 312 S. 
Cuyler, Pampa, Tx. 66^2990.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

2nd Tune Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Fiuniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmeiiL etc. Buy, tell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 663-3139. Owner Boy- 
dine Botsay.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliaicet to suit your needs. Call 
foe estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Frmcit 663-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

^ wood. $100 a cord, $30 a 
9-6804,665-8843._______

MESQUITE Firewood. $140 per 
cord, delivered. $100 picked up. 
McLean. Tx. 779-3172._________

SEASONED split Pinion, Hack- 
berry, Mesquite and other fire
wood. Call for prices. 663-8843 
between 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

SHEEP Manure. Call 663-6030 
after 6KX) P.M. Free Delivery.

TRASH pits with cover. Call I- 
383-2424.________ ___________

WHITE’S Metal detectors starting 
at $99. Great Christmas gift. 
Pampa Lawnmower, 301 S. 
Cuyler. 665-8843.

69a Garage Sales

80 Pets and Supplies

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schnauzers special
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

HARRIET’S Canine Design, all 
breeds. Call 669-0939.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds, fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies. lams tnd Science Diet 
dog and cal food. 663-3102.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood, 663-4957 call 
anytime.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115. 
or 669-9137.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

EFFICIENCY $175 month, bills 
paid. No deensit first month. 665- 
4233 after 5.

LARGE I bedroom, new carpet, 
fresh paint. Bills paid. $200. 
month. 665-4842.

LARGE 2 bedroom upstairs. 
Panel, c a ^ t .  Bills paid. $275. 
month. 665-4842.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

LARGE Enough For your Family- 
Small Enoiwh for your budget 
Caprock oners a 1/2 month free 
rent for 7 month lease. 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

NICE 2 bedroom apartment, bills 
-6? 20.AVON Christmas Sale, Lovett paid, no pets. 665 

Library, Thursday, December 6lh,
9 a.m.-8 p.m.

SEWER and sinkline cleaning. 
665-4307. JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS 
P m pa’s standard of excellence 

In Home Inmishings 
801 W. Fnneis 665-3361

CCMPLETE Mtvioe for all model 
Kirbys. $12.50 phis para. Factory 
authorized Kirtw Service Center, 
512 S. Cuyler. 6«9-299a

PAMPA Lodge 966. No meeting. 
Officers are at Grand Lodge.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES ___________
TV’s. VCR’s, Camcorders Stem-

FOR Sale. Maytag dryer $75. Kesi- 
oam. 2216 Perryton Pkary, 665-, „ o re  washer $75. Whirlpool 
0504. washer $100. Montgomery Ward

dryer $123. Phone 663-30IZ.

14u Roofing ------------------

10 Lost and Found

Mihon David 
Roofing Contractor 

6 ^ 2 6 6 9

KING size waterbed arith book
case headboard for sale. 669-7663 
after 3 pjn.

DECEMBER Sale, skateboards, 
brass hall trees, planter stands, 
books, tools, many.other things. 
J&J Hea Market, i23 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 9-3, Sunday 10-3.

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale. Do 
your Christmas shopping here. 
Something for everyone. Kerosene 
and gas heaters, small portable 
Sentry vault, Christmas decora
tions, jewelry, books, dresser and 
miiTors, toys, dolls, collectables, 
nice children’s, adult clothing. 
10:00 a.m. Wednesday through 
Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

SAM’S Trading Post Sale. Buy, 
sell, trade guns, everything. Open 
everyday. Brunow.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sell and trade guitars, amps, 
PA’s, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpley Music MS-1231.

Pl/LNO for sale: Wanted responsi
ble party to take on small monthly 
payments. See locally. Trade-ins 
accepted. Credit manager 1-800- 
233-8663.

75 Feeds and Seeds 

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Bulk oats $8. per 100. Horse and 
mule $10.60. Hen scratch $9.30. 
Sugar Pig $13.30. Rabbit nelleta 
$12.60. M3-S881,669-2107.

77 Livestock

CUSTOM made aaddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 113 S. Cuyler 663-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

2 Quhuahua puppies, 6 sreeks old. 
665-0690____________________

6 week old Dalmation puppies. 
669-2648.____________________

AKC toy Poodle puppies for 
sale. Ahradee, 663-1230.

PARTLY furnished, 
house. 615 N.

19 Situatioiis

14b A p p ib n e e  R e p a i r

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Applianoea to suit your needs. Gall 
forestimaie

Johnson Home Rnnishings 
lOlW.FrMcu

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Coobaclor A Builder 

CuMosn Homes or Rantodeling 
663-8248

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineu. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
oailingl, pasieling, painting, srall- 
paper, paüos. 17 yasn local expe
rience. Jerry Reagan 669-9747, 
K»l Parks 6M-26M.

AFTER School pick-np. IVavis- 
Austin-Wilton. Pun, macki, icfcr- 
enoea. 663-3063.

QUrmNG Business Sale. 10% lo 
40% off all merchandise. Willis oíd, fice. 669-7: 
Rminife, 1213 W. Wilks, Amaril
lo Hsvy.

Span
3éa

MARY’S Country Care. Picadicol 
teacher and mother of two will 
provide childcare in her country 
bome between Panya tnd Lefora. 
Preschool activities and after 
school care provided also meals 
and macks. Call Mwy ScotL 669- 
0870.

21 H dp Wauted________

DOCTOR’S office has immediaie 
opening for receptionist/petient 
coordinaior. applicant should be 
d te  to srerk in a fast paced envi- 
lonmesu tsid have good oomsmmi- 
cation skills. Prefer 60 college 
hours or similar experience. N<m 
smoking office. Insurance and 
p ^ it  shwng available. Apply to 
Box 93, % Pampa Newt, Po. 
Drasver 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2198.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oiragen, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicate provider 24 hour

Ca n in e  and feline clippim and 
grooming, also boarding. R( 
A ^ ia l Hospital. 663-36».

<oyse

((a

103 Homes For Sale

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

98 Unfurnished Houses

2 bedroom storage building. No 
pets. Stove refrigerator. $230. 
without $225. 715 Sloan 665-„ 
8925._______________________

2 bedroom trailer for rent. Call 
669-2214.
“ “ ■' . . .
2 bedroom wiih den, fenced yard. 
$200. month, $150. deposit. 1001 
Vamon. 665-7391 or 665-4509.

2 bedroom, 2 bath. Central heal 
and air. Red Deer Addidtion. $250. 
per month. 845-2022.

2 bedroom, appliances, central 
hcit, 421 Rose. $265. 665-2903 
Mardell Hunter.

2 bedroom, 
garage. 922 E. Browning

carpet, paneling, 
“  "  wning. $250 

month, $100 deposit. 669-6973,
669-6881.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE APART
MENTS Will have I bedroom 
apartments, available November I. 
Rent based on income. 120 S. Rus
sell, 665-0415. Office hours 8-1, 
Monday thru Friday. Elderly, 
handicapped or disabled.

STAY warm in Pampa’s cleanest 
apartments, Gwendolyn Plaza. 
FREE GAS HEAT. Large and 
small 2 bedrooms available, wash
er, dryer hookups in select units. 
No pets. 800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

97 Furnished Hopses

1 and 2 bedroom furnished houses. 
665-6306.___________________

1 bedroom. Bills paid. $225.
month. $100. deposit. Call 669- 
9475._______________________

2 bedroom house for sale or rent. 
Rent $225 plus deposit, sell $8500 
cash. Call Brandt’s Automotive 
665-7715 or 665-0535 after 6 p.m.

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
near Lamar School. 665-4842.

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom fu r
nished and unfurnished houses. 
Deposit Inquire 1116 Bond.

LARGE 1 bedroom furnished 
$185. David Hunter. DeLoma 665- 
2903,669-6854._______________

NICE 2 bedroom, furnished trailer. 
$225 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
9475._______________________

NICE clean I bedroom house. 
$175, month plus deposit 665- 
1193.

1 bedroom

FOR lak ADBA Pin Bull1 DUDOieS.

69 Miscelbmeous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
llwily Leather Dealer 

Complete telection on leather- 
craft. craft mpphea. 1313 Aloock, 
669-6682.

RENTIT
When you have triad erwywhere 
and can’t find h, oohm fee uw, I 
probably got HI H, C. Bubaaks 
Tool R enul, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 66^3213,

Santa’s Comln* To 
Town, So Stop Mopin’ 

Around. If you lite  
talkin’ on the phone, 

you won’t have to  take 
out a loan. Contact: 

Jeanie from 9 to 1 or 
5 to 9 at Black Gold 

Motel, 665-5723, 
Ext. 21-EO E

INóriñaVibrd
RCAtTY

I Datât.
JiMjThj*ar.

imntaWferH.OM,l

M uturt
jM -v m

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x2020x40 

Office Space for rent 
66^2142

98 Unfurnished Houses

1.2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 663-2383.

2 and 3 bedroom, extra clean, car
pet, hookupt. Deposit. No pets. 
6602971,669 98T9.

2 bedroom, carpeted, paneling, 
fenced back yard. 532 Doucette. 
$225 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
6973,669-6881.

2 bedroom, panel, new carpel. 
l,arge garage. $200. 663-8137.

3 bedroom unfurnished house.
Rent $250. Deposit $100. 669- 
6294._______________________

3 bedroom with dining area and 
utility room, fenced yard. 1101 
Juniper. 665-7391 or 665-4509.

3 bedroom, 5 miles West Large 
rooms, fenced, storage. Realtor, 
Marie. 665-5436.______________

3 bedroom, corner lot, garage, 
fenced yard. 665-7007 after 7.

3 bedroom, den, utility, central 
heat, air. 1820 Hamilton. $375 
month, $150 deposit. 1-353-9094 
Amarillo.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, garage. 717 
N. Wells, $265. 665-6604.

MOBILE home for rent. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, builtins, carpeted, 
fenced. 3300 month, water, sewer 
paid. No pets. 1300 W. Kentucky. 
669-2142.____________________

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, fenced 
backyard. Good location. Call 
669-6323 or 669-6198._________

SMALL 2 bedroom. 1813 Coffee. 
Refrigerator and stove. Call Beu
lah Cox, 665-3667 or Quentin 
Williams, 669^2322.

VERY clean two or three bedroom 
house with stove and refrigerator. 
Fenced yard and hookups. 669- 
6415.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. lOxK^and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-1105._________

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 663- 
4841_______________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,665-2450

1028 S. BANKS. $24,500 buys 
this neat, clean, 2 Mdroom, den, 
attached garage, in good condition. 
MLS 1728.
712 CHAMBERLAIN. SKELLY- 
TOWN, 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 3 
lots, corner location, $11,000. 
MLS 1634.
610 N. RUSSELL 2 bedroom, cen
tral heat, fans, nice small home 
with garage. $6900. MLS 1381. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671. ____________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath, near Travis. 
Owner Will carry. 665-6860.

FOR Sale. 2373 Aspen. 3 bed
room. 1 3'4 baths, 2 living areas, 
fireplace, storage building, sprin
kler system, many extras. For an 
appoinlment-669-7713.

IN Lefors: 4 bedrooms, 1 3/4 
baths, livingroom, den, fireplace. 9 
1/2 years remain on assumable 
FIIA loan. $1,3QC equity, $489. 
month. *>65-3766 ^  for Lindy.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat,, a r. Close in on 
Duncan. $25.000 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. 66.S-3944.

THREE Bedroom newly remod
eled house, 1800 N. Sumner. 665- 
6749 or 848-2559.

104 Lots

FRASIIIER Acres East-1 or more 
aaes. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real estate,665-8075.

106 Commercial Property

FOR lease or sale old DeLoma 
building. 420 W. Francis. 669- 
7885,665-2903.

FOR sate or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!"
Largest slock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolei-Poniiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Holwt 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-09»

KNOWLES
UsettCars

701 W. Foster 665-7232
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent carsi 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

details call 669-0926, I. 9961.

2 bedkoom and 3 bedroom $250 lo 
$350 monthly. ^Uter Shed. Shed 
Realty, 663-3»l

2 bedroom houae Hi Lefors. Billy 
peneled, carpeted, sriih refrigera
tor, ttovt, wather/dryer, small 
basement. Utilities paid. $225. 
mostth. Alto, 2 bedroom Hi Lefors, 
I car garage with carport, small 
atorage building in brok. $175. 
monili, Biiliiiet paid. Call 833- 
2820,135-29».

103 Homes For Sale

PRKJE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

Custom Houtes-Remodelt 
Complete Design Service

Bill Allison Auto Saks #2 
623 W. Foster 

Inslinl CrediL Easy terms 
665-0425

BI1,L ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1982 Mazda RX7, excellent condi- 
uon, 69,000 miles. 665-1193.

1986 Caviller 4 door. Good condi- 
uon. 824 W. Kingsmill. 665-3842, 
after 6.665-6158.

Karfinder Service of Pampa 
Selea Pre-Owned GM cars 

C.L. Fanner 669-7555

TOYOTA MR2, 8500 miles, still 
under warranty, 5 speed, tilt, air, 
cruise, alloy wheels, 35 miles per 
gallon, only $9200 ( under book). 
Financing availaNe. 665-8383.

122 Motorcycles

1990 Yamaha 200 4 wheeler 
$2200. 1989 Yamaha 200 4 wheel
er $1800. 6x10 foot tingle axle 
trailer $800. 669-7663 after 5.

124 Tires & Accessories

50

102 Business Rental Prop.

SUPER LOCATIONS
2115 and 2121 Hobart, next to T t  
Carpets. Call Joe at M5-2336 or 
665-2831

FOR rent c v  lot and 12x60 mobik 
home for your office. The best 
location in Pampa, Foster and 
Hobart &. and Highway 70. For 

>926.669-«

HAZEL 
Super aioe 3 bedroom. 1 1/2 baths, 
skylight in msster bath. L shaped 
living-dining. Large kitchen with 
breakfast ana. C d r ^  hast and ait. 
AU ciuuina and dnperias. Large 
building in back would maka a 

oderful workshop. THE F1UI 
UNBELIEVABLE. DOb 

WAIT TO SEE. W ONT LAST 
LONG. MLS 179g.

OGDEN AND SON
Electronic wheel t 
Foster, 665-8444.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
telection of toppers, p an t, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hoban, 665- 
4315.

115 Trailer I^arks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649,665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

14x80 Lancer. 3 bedroom, 2 b«h, 
fireplace, appliances, central heat 
and air. 669-9710.

PAY Off or assume payments for 
33 months on 14x80 mobile home, 
new carpet and paneling. 2 bed
room, 2 bath. 848-25». -t

First Landmark 
Realtv 

665-0717 
16(K)N. Hobart

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merouiser Dealer.

s v ^ 5 ^
1002 N. Hoban 

665-3761
CORPORATE RELOCATION 

S P E O A U S T S  
JUST LISTFD. 23*x40* Com
mercial building oA Main Sired 
in Skellytown. Central heat A  air 
Great location for your busineaa. 
MLS I7t5-C.
FIR STREET. Elegant, execu- 
dve. two atory. 3 living areaa, for
mal dining room. 2 bathe, located 
on laige comer lot will bring you 
peace and serenity! Beautifully 
landscaped. Automatic aprinklor 
systems. Owner will l e a ^  MLS 
1633.
JU ST LISTED. STARK
WEATHER. Energy efftciem. 
steel tiding with storm windows, 
here’s a spic and span 3 bed
rooms. central air and heat, large 
utility room. Double garage, 
storm cellar. MLS 1806.
JU ST LISTED-GRlM ESg 
W HITE DEER. A lucky find! 
Large comer lot, spacious 3 bed
rooms. 1 3M baths, brick home. 
Hreplace. ceiling fans, central air 
A  heat. One of While Deer's bd- 
ter homes. (%2.
WANTED. Qean, neat country 
properties of all sixea. We have 
mimberous buycti currently look- 
ing for several sizes and price 
ranges, neaae caU us now. if you 
are coneidering selling.

NorHiWWIwr-----------
Umk iralnard 
DooMliii»kk Katie Slwry

»aU-4S7f

Audrey Akaaader SKK . 
Mllly Ssfidcre ÍKR----

..éég-rsa
.̂éé6>2C7Y

Dr. M.W (BM) I

I KebWiia.

.ééS.71g

.«os-3m
Jaole Ske< Irokar 

GRI.CBKMRA.

ROUTE SALES 
ESTABLISHED BUYING 

CUSTOMERS
Our butirwtt it built on a 

httritao* of cutiofntr occopiwK* 
and tpp«t>val of quaMy bouathoM 
lurnlahinga, food producta and 
ckaning producta.

Wa oflor a vary oomprohanaiva 
fraa training program aa wal at 
aavaral opiionri aupport aatvtaM 
which can ba tailorad to maat 
your partonal and buainata 
naada.

If you ara a ‘3>aopia* paraon 
ar>d arould anjoy iha llaxibility 
and rawarda aa wall aa tha
ratpontibllity of oparatlng your 
oatn butirtaat and you hava aoma 
ararking capital, ttan tor a par- 
aortal tnd oonRdantial iniarviaw, 
call Oich Kay, Wadnaaday only, 
12 p.m. - 8 p.m. at 809-373-4466 
or at 1-800-84S-446S, othar 
waakdaya, normal buainaat
J u a ____________________

669-2S22

im-ALWRskr::!
"Selling Porripo Since 1952 '

IrK’

COFFEE
Extn toga m uiar badiooni Hi thii 3 bwhooni. I 3/4 baihi hooM. owitiil 
hmt f t  tir, Omg*. MLS 113X

EAST FOSTER
Natl 3 hidwom hawM with guaga. Fri f t ly ptmtmd laaanor f t  axtanoc. 
Maw caqwL MLS 16iX '

COMANCHE
Lawaly Itaaaa with 3 badaaaww. laaiMad aaaiMi; aaw paat. aaw a a p a ta ^
finBlaoa,aalio^ 4ouWa ganga. MLS 1701

draO PER T IK  FOR SALE AS A PACKAGE 
4  Houaaa 2 kaa. 3 a f  Hn hoana aaa naiad. Pricad at aaly S17.00a
MLS 17«.

NORTH FAULKNER
3 Badraona. 1 1/3 bada. C a n n i haai Oanga. Naada aana waft, h ft 
wBiild mf t a a aica hnna KK3 1777.

BautaOniai

HuaPMliaLlU. Baaky Baiti
H llB aa l« .

Hm  Etili
jiidli

IC aa.

E0W*ll08aM.CfM 
■nOKSII-OWNEM.

I-77M OMi
lagggg Liéa L _

MAIW.VN KKAQV 01«. CHB
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(AP LaMrphoto)

An Investigator looks over the right engine of a Northwest Airlines D O S  (background) Tuesday 
at Detroit Metro Airport. A  collision on the ground with a Northwest 727 Monday afternoon 
ripped off the engine and caused an explosion and fire that claimed eight lives.

A m attress, a dentist, a meal — just call
NEW YORK (AP) -  Need a new 

mattress, but don’t feel like getting 
Out of b ^ ?  Slumber comfort is just a 
phone call away -  as are dream dates, 
decorators, teachers and T-shirts, all 
via the city’s assorted Dial-A lines.

Dial-A-Floor. Dial-A-Chef. Dial- 
A-Hearing Test. In New York, where 
time is always tight, you can get 
everything from soup to nuts -  and a 
redecorated kitchen to eat them in -  
with nothing more than a touch-tone 
phone.

“ You can call us from your 
office, from your home, from your 
car -  doesn’t matter. And within two 
hours, we can deliver you a mat
tress,’’ said Joe Vicens, vice presi
dent of sales and marketing at Dial- 
A-Mat tress.

“ We get close to 1,000 calls a 
day,” he said. “On a top day, we get 
1,500 calls.”

It wasn’t always so. For seven 
years, Vicens answered the phones 
alone. But times have changed; there 
are more two-job families, less time 
to shop. And it’s so easy to punch in 
1-800-MATTRES (nobody said 
spelling was a-requir^ment for sales).

Dial-A^MattreSr^ was born 12 
years ago when a small furniture 
company owner, Napoleon Barrigan, 
spotted a “dial-a-steak ¡xomotion in

one of the papers,” Vicens recalled. 
“This gave him the idea for Dial-A- 
Mattress. Surprisingly, a lot of people 
started calling.”

The steak idea is still hot. Dial-A- 
Chef will dispatch a genuine, trained 
cook to your residence to prepare the 
repast of your choice.

“We are not a catering service. If 
you’re planning a dinner party, you 
call us up. We send over a chef who 
prepares an entire meal right in your 
home,” said manager Charles C>ean, 
whose company opened last year.

He has about two dozen chefs, 
who handle everything from vegetar
ian delights to fine French cuisine. 
The chefs get $20 to $50 an hour; 
they work a minimum of four hours, 
and raw materials cost extra, said 
Dean.

Since man does not live by bed 
alone -  or by pheasant under .glass -  
there are Dial-A-Prayer and Dial-An- 
Atheist.

“ I give thanks, O God, that 
because I believe in thee, I can be 
positive about life. ... Remove the 
fears from my heart, I pray, for fears 
draw negative feelings. Prune my 
thoughts of defeat,” intoned Tues
day’s Dial-A-Prayer.

Thus inspired, it’s on to the secu
lar, like Diid-A-Hearing Test. There

was no answer there, leading a caller 
to believe it apparently works this 
way: If you can hear the phone ring
ing, your ears are OK.

Obviously in demand: secretaries. 
There are three Dial-A-Secretary 
numbers for people seeking tempo
rary office assistance, a figure out
done only by Penthouse magazine’s 
risque Dial-A-Forum Letter and its 
five exchanges.

Overall, Manhattan offers 40 
Dial-A services -  uh, make that 39. 
Out of business: Dial-A-Dentist. 
“ I ’m sure you’ve got the wrong 
number. This is a shoe store,’’ 
advised the worker answering the 
phone at the line once used for oral 
aid.

The services are not only for 
adults. Students shaped  by home
work can Dial-A-TeaCher from Mon
day through Thursday, 4-7 p.m.

People looking to get dressed but 
not dressed u^ can ring Dial A T- 
Shirt, where custom print jobs are a 
specialty. These guys will put any
thing you want on a hat, T-shirt or 
sweat^irt, said manager Dean Arten- 
berg.

Unfortunately, people still mjust 
come down to the store to pick up 
their orders.

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
Pricts Eff9ctive Sunda]î  Decentiier 2 thru TiMsdaĵ  December 11, 1990. 
Seles in Retail Consumer Quantities Only

MILWAUKEE’S 
BEST BEER

Regular 
or light

Pockoges
o f  sir
12-oz.
Cans

AT HOMELAND

MILLER BEER 
LONBNECKS

Hhh Life, 
(ienuine 

Draft or Lite

-Pack 
12-oz. 
Bottles

HOMELAND IS YOUR W IN E HEADQUARTERS!

RIUNITE WINES
Puá, Kospbeny, laénsa, Kosalo, Bim or IHko 750-ml.

Bottles

FRANZIA WINES
TAP WINES AlAvaloble Varieties_ _ _ 5-llter

Bottle

CARLO ROSSI WINES
AlAvaldfeVarielies. 3-llter

Jlottle
A

W J M E t a W D

Transcripts: Jetliner lost in  fog
ROMULUS, Mich. (AP) -  A 

DC-9 pilot complained he was lost 
in the fog moments before his plane 
collided with another jetliner, killing 
eight people, according to a tran
script obtained by NBC.

Federal investigators, while 
refusing to confirm the precise con
versation between the pilot and an 
air traffic controller, said Tuesday 
the DC-9 crew had trouble finding 
its way just before Monday’s colli
sion at the Detroit airport.

Also, Northwest Airlines rqx>rt- 
ed the cj^xain was making his first 
flight without another pilot observ
ing since his return last week from a 
five-year medical leave, and the 
plane’s first officer had joined the 
airline just last March.

Tw enty-four people were 
injured, two critically, in the fiery 
collision between the DC-9 and a 
Boeing 727, both operated by 
Northwest. The 727 was rolling 
down a foggy runway toward take
off when the DC-9 pulled in front of 
it.

NBC reported Tuesday that it 
had obtained a partial transcript of a 
conversation between DC-9 pilot

William Lovelace and a controller.
According to the transcript, the 

controller asked Lovelace to verify 
the position of the DC-9, which was 
supposed to be heading toward a 
runway for takeoff.

“ Uh, w e’re not sure. I t’s so 
foggy out here, we’re completely 
stuck here,” Lovelace said. “Look’s 
like we’re on 21-Center here.”

“ If you’re on 21-Center, exit that 
runway immediately, sir,” the con
troller said.

Moments later the planes collid
ed.

The pilots of both planes sur
vived the collision, and ,the’black 
box recordings of cockpit conversa
tions were being analyzed in Wash
ington.

“ We obviously had interviews 
with people in the tower and we 
have determined the DC-9 was hav
ing visibility problems,” said Alan 
Pollock, spokesman for the National 
Transportation Safety Board. “ As 
far as exact wording, I cannot cdAfi- 
menton that.”

“They had difficulty in keeping 
track of where they w ere,’’ said 
NTSB investigator John Lauber.

“There were numerous communica
tions between the aircraft and the iur 
traffic control facilities^ith regard 
to that taxiway and exactly where 
they were.”

Lovelace, 52, of Phoenix, had 
returned to work with Northwest on 
Nov. 25 after a five-year medical 
leave for treatment of kidney stones, 
said Northwest spokesman Bob Gib
bons.

He had made 12 flights between 
Nov. 25 and Nov. 30 and before that 
underwent two weeks of ground 
school and 13 hours of simulator 
flying before being cleared to return 
to w ok. Gibbons said.

His first officer, James F. Schif- 
fems, 37. of Spokane, Wash., was 
hired in March a fte r a m ilitary 
career in which he flew a variety of 
planes, including B-52 bombers. 
Northwest said. He had 150 hours 
flying with the airline.

The 727 was piloted by Capt. 
Robert Ouellette, 42, of Dallas.

The DC-9 on M onday was 
bound for Pittsburgh, Pa., with 43 
people aboard. The 727 was bound 
for Memphis, Tenn., with 156 peo- 
]rie.

C E L E B I t A T I N C  
T H E  S O U N D S  O P  L I F E

Hearing Aid Center of Amariiio

Announces
SpeciaC ConstiCtation Oî or ̂ am pa  

FREE HEARING EVALUATIONS - SERVICE FOR ALL BRAND HEARING AIDS
A T N O R TH C R EST PHARM ACY

IN N O R TH C R ES T M EDICAL BUILDING, 916 NOR THCR EST, PAMPA, TE X A S  
D ECEM BER 5 ,6 & 7 Caii 669-1035

W ED., THUR S. & FRI. 1 -800-766-4513 TOLL FREE
10:00_JLM^.j»^_RM_....................................................................................................................................

! H O J L I 'D J ^ ! X S i P E C I J ^ L C S
: $ 1 0 0 .0 0  O F F
' On Purchase of 2
: NEWBELTONE
I Hearing Aids
• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
Ask FO R
Be sure to get Beltone 
Quality and Service 
Craig and Teresa Smith 
T E X A S  P A N H A N D LE S  ONLY 
A U TH O R IZ E D  B E L TO N E  D IS P EN S E R

* BATTERY SPECIAL 
Buy One Package
GET ONE FREE

Thru. Dec. 31,1990
C L IP  A N D  S A V E ...................................................

H E A R IN G  A ID  C E N T E R  
6 0 4 0 S W 3 3 R D

C l l t B K * T I N C  
J Ht  SOUNDS.  O f  U f J

A M A R ILLO , TX . 79106, 358-7674

LA-Z-BOY

-■V.. LA-Z-BOY®
m x i J M ' . i t s

Holiday 
Sale 
Price

IN Steek and streamlined with a deep 
channel-stitched back, this transitional 

recllner suits any room! Comfort 
features Include padded pull-over 

arms and a deeply cushioned seat.

E V E R Y  R E C L IN E R  IN  S T O C K  
IS  S A LE  P R IC E D  R IG H T  N O W !

LA-Z-BOY®
SLEEP-SOFA
Full Size And Queen Size

STORE HOURt
MOTOiJI
MOR-aAT.
PHONE iH -m t 
REVOLVMO CHARGE 
aANKFlUNCWO

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932

LA -Z-B O Y*
SWIVEL 

ROCKERS
ETAIL*449*

BIG
SELECTION

OF
COLORS :


